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Today’s Weather
It will be hot, with northwesterly light to mod-
erate winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly
moderate and seas calm.
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Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 22 36
Aqaba 27 42
Deserts * 22 40
Jordan Valley 25 42

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 34.

Aqaba 42. Sunset tonight: 6:37 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:49 a.m.
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Students chased out, staff arrested

'ebron graduates

enounce Israeli

measures against

udents, teachers

Four cholera cases

reported on Monday
AMMAN, July 27 (Petra)— For the second consecutive day today

there were only four cholera cases in Jordan in 24 hours, a Health

Ministry statement said.

The statement added that there were no deaths apart from the

four reported earlier at the beginning of the outbreak of the

epidemic.

With today's reported cases, the total number of cholera

patients in the country has risen to 711.

Begin insists upon free hand

for Israeli jets over Lebanon
BEIRUT, July 27 (Agencies) — Israel will

keep up its reconnaissance flights over Leba-
non despite last week’s ceasefire in the

Israeli-Palestinian war of attrition, Prime
Minister Menachem Begin said today.

IAN. July 27 (Petra)— The
.ation of university graduates

Hebron govemorate in the

:>ied West Bank today
unced Israel's arbitrary

ires against the association's

iers and the teachers and

nts of a newly-established

ical college.

statement issued by the

ation said the Israeli occu-

i authorities have been ban-
students of the Technical

eering College in Hebron
attending classes and have

1 down the college twice

damaging the college's

meat and facilities,

mover, the Israelis have

ed the association's prts-

Dr. Adib A1 Qays and the

e director, Mr, Ribhi Abu
i, after expelling the stu-

and teachers by force, the

tent said.

college, complete with

Tories and workshops, was

established in 1977 and the stu-

dents attended classes regularly

'since then. According to the

statement the Israelis have
' refused to give permission to the

college administration to build an
annex in order to expand its edu-

cational activities, which
prompted the college to rent a

building for this purpose.
' On July 21, the statement said,

. the college campus was stormed

by Israeli troops who evicted the

students and teachers and dam-
aged the equipment.

Since thra the* students have

been banned from entering the

campus and no reason has been
given by the occupation
authorities for these acts. The
statement called ' on the Inter-

national Committee for the Red
Cross to intervene on behalfofthe

students to secure the release of

the administrative members now
in custody and get the institution

functioning again;

Tehran reports 16 executions

and Raja’i as new president
LONDON, July 27 (R) — Iran’s

Muslim fundamentalists con-
solidated their hold on power
today, announcing 16 new execu-
tions of leftist opponents and the

election of fundamentalist
Mohammad Ali Raja’i as pres-

ident.

The Iranian state radio, mon-
itored by in London, said a leader
of the Mujahedeen-e-Khalq and
15 followers went before firing

squads today in Tehran and other
cities.

Interior Minister Ayatollah
Mohammad Reza Mahdavi-Kani
said Mr. Raja’i, the clergy-backed
prime minister, had won last Fri-

day's presidential election with

ria warns of new Israeli attack

len Habib returns to Middle East
ASCUS,July 27.(R).—The.
i Syrian pres today advised
,rabs to prepare for a new

1

offensive when U.S. special

Philip Habib returns to the

: East.

e Arabs must expect Mr.
to come back soon carrying

lent) Reagan's agreement
w slaughter of Arabs at the

of Israel," Ai Baath, the

aper of the ruling Baath
said in its daily coin-

rv.

Mr. Habib returned to

Washington today to brief the

. White House on his latest Middle

Eak mission, which helped bring

about a ceasefire -between Israer

and Palestinian commandos.
Al Baath denied him any credit

for stopping fighting in South

Lebanon.
“It (his mission) was nothing

but acrobatics and American
tricks to deceive the world under

the false slogan of an American

peace, which is in fact no more

*isbon cabinet shakes

s senior aide resigns
ION, July 27 (R)— Portugal's influential Social Affaire Minister

dn Maccdo resigned today in a move which threatened to bring

n the government of Prime Minister Francisco Pinto Balsemao,

oritutive sources said. ...
rev said Mr. Maccdo, a key member of the prime ministers

al Democratic Party(PSD) as vice-chairman of the PSD political

miwum. bad resigned in protest over Mr. Pinto Balsemao s

*>C5.

n

r. Maccdo threatened to resign last week but was dissuaded at

nsi moment by the prime minister, who said it would bringdown

wvernment.
. . I

ic prime minister is lacing increasing opposition within the PSD,

one ot bis leading critics suggested at the weekend that the party

Jd hold an extraordinary congress. The congress is the only body

uwered to dismiss Mr. Pinto Balsemao as leader. ...
i!n ical sources said Mr. Maccdo agreed to withdraw his original

auiiion after extracting what he believed was a promise from the

e minister for a government reshuffle in August Jirftneccwr-

ration of power in the hands of an inner cabinet of PSD hardlra-

hc move would have decreased the prime minister's authority

m the government, but the Lisbon political weekly Espresso,

edMir. Pinto Balsemao. gave a different version ofthe bargain

he sources *aid Mr. Maccdo was infuriated by what he feltwas his

ayitl by the prime minister and resigned a second time, saying his

s'vnwas irrevocable.
. . .

liere was no immediate comment from the prune minister, woo is

short sailing holiday apparently in the beliefthat the government

s had blown over.

than the peace Israel wants." it

said.

The paper said Israel’s next

attack might be aimed at Syrian

missiles deployed in Lebanon.

Habib expected back soon

Meanwhile in' Washington. Mr.
Habib said today the Lebanon
ceasefire accepted by Israel and
Palestinian commandos was
fragile but essential for an even-

tual overall peace in the Middle
East.

He told reporters after con-

ferring with President Reagan that

he expected to resume his peace

mission soon, but did not have a

firm date.

Mr. Habib, who is said to have

played a major role in achieving

the Lebanon ceasefire on Friday,

made his first trip to the Middle
East in May to avert warfare over

Syria's installation of anti-aircraft

missiles io Lebanon and Israel's

demand for their removal.

He refused to discuss the future’

of F-l 6 fighters President Reagan
has held back from Israel. Four
were withheld when Israel

bombed a nuclear reactor in Iraq

in June, and delivery of another

six was frozen last week over

mounting violence in Lebanon, in

particular an air attack on Beirut

that left hundreds dead.
Other U.S. officials said they

believed the planes would be

released but would not predict

when the president would permit

their delivery-.

In an indirect reference to the

Palestin Liberation Organisation,

with which the United States

refuses to negotiate,' Mr. Habib
said: **All parties (to the Lebanon
ceasefire) believe that the ces-

sation of military action... is in the

interests of all involved.”

around SS per cent of votes cast.

The executed Mujahedeen
leader, Mohammad Sa’adati, was
one of the most prominent of

some 250 people to go before the

firing squad in Iran in the past

month. A member of the Mujahe-
deen’s central council, he was
arrested after the revolution and
given a 1 0-year jail term last year

on charges of spying for the Soviet

Union.

The radio said Mr. Sa'adati had
been sentenced to death after con-
fessing to complicity in the murder
last month of the governor of

Tehran's Evin Prison.

The governor was shot dead by
a Mujahedeen supporter who
later committed suicide, according

to the authorities.

The 15 other leftists executed
were accused of armed uprising

against the Islamic republic, the

radio said.

Iran’s Muslim fundamentalists

have been eliminating opposition

on tv.o front-.-ihrr.uch execilions

by revolutionary courts and by
increasing control of all power
spheres—since the ousting of Pres-

ident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr last

month.
The interior minister said today

Mr. Raja’i had won more than 13
million of 14.64 million votes cast

.in the presidential election.

Islamic Revolutionary Party

(IRP) leader Hojatoleslam
Mohammad Javad Bahonar. who
look o'er after Ayatollah

Tourist entries

in first half

of 1981 topped

687,000
AMMAN. July 27 (Petra I

— A
total of 6S7.61 7 visitors of various

nationalities came to Jordan in

the first half of this year, the

Ministry of Tourism announced
today. It said that tourists from
Europe numbered 76.239. an
increase of 24.5 per cent over fig-

ures released for the same period
Iasi year.

There were 43.984 American
tourists in this period compared
with 36.126 in the first half of
1980. it said. The ministry’s

statement said that the number of

tourists visiting Jordan from Japan
and Far Eastern nations increased
by 80 per cent over last year’s fig-

ures. and those coming from Arab
and non-.Arab Middle Eastern
countries increased by 1 8 percent.

The statement attributed the

increase in entries to the intensive

efforts made to market Jordanian

tourism abroad on the pan of the

Ministry of Tourism and the pri-

vate tourist sector.

Aftermath of Israeli bombing of oil pipeline

xbanon reels back as fuel shortage hits

IUT,July 27 (R) —Three days after a ceasefire came into force,

non is null suffering fiwn the effects of the repeated Israeli air

ts which preceded the truce. . . .

rere oil and petrol shortages are disrupting industry and.

.tening to bring about electricity cuts. __ ..
•«

l

and the Patetiw Liberation Organisation (FLO) endorsed

xueflie agreement on Friday, ending two weeks of Isrwh

ad, airand naval attacks on Palestinian refugee camps in which

ctimated 400 people were killed and more than a thousand

* ceasefire still appeared to be holding today despite divisions

the various groupings of the Palestinian commandos ana

- violations of the trace in the south,

it the effects of the Israeli attacks on industry and supplies

ed Io be mourningand the electricity board said « wouldjwob-

h&vq to startxafiomogcurrent fromtomorrow because it did not

sufficient fud to run its generators. _ .

-teli jets severed.an oil pipeline from Saudi Arabia to Zahram,

H Lebanon's second largest ofl refinery, during attacks on the

i last week which also knocked oat 10 bridges,

fe.ctectricity board said districtswouldbe cut off by rotation for

n hours a week. And it warned that if fuel failed to arrive at its

i gcneraring^ulkmaf Zouk, north of Beirut, the cuts would be

doubled next week.
Within two weeks each district of Lebanon would suffer cuts

equivalent to three days every week, the electricity board said.

Fuel shortages have caused huge queues for petrol throughout the

country. The south has been without electricity for a week because

the main cable was cut during an Israeli ap raid.

But the situation has been exacerbated by the hijacking of several

oil tankers scheduled to transport fuel from arefinery at Tripoli in the

north to Beirut.

The right-wing Falangist radio said a rightist militia in the north

had hijacked nine petrol tankers after they left the Tripoli oil refinery

to bring supplies to Beirut and the eastern town of Zahle.

The French-language newspaper L'Orient-Le Jour reported that

armed groups had also commandeered some tankers in the south.

Beirut residents said many people who could no; find petrol were

now unable to get to work.

The United Nations said mountain villages in the south normally

supplied with water from road tankers were running short.

The black market price for petrol has rocketed to as much as one
dollar a litre (S4.S0 an imperial gallon ). about four times the nonnal
price.

Lebanon has started importing oil from Syria in an effort to relieve

the fuel crisis.

Mohammad Beheshti was killed

by a bomb at JRP headquarters in

Tehran last month, was named in

one Iranian newspaper today as

“definite” next prime minister,

according to a press review on the

state radio.

Meanwhile, government
spokesman Behzad Nabavi said

opposition groups had formed an

alliance to overthrow the Iranian

regime by force, Tehran radio

reported.

Mr. Bani-Sadr, who went
underground last month after his

ousting, had called on Iranians to

boycott the election, saying he was
stiU Iran's legal president.

In Iran’s first presidential elec-

tion last year, Mr. Bani-Sadr had
scored 75 per cent.

The interior minister added that

a number of people had put the

name of Mr. Bani-Sadr. now
underground and trying to organ-

ise resistance against the regime,

on their ballot slip*.

Some had voted for spiritual

leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini and some for an Iranian

singer, allhough neither was a

candidate, the minister said.

The voting age was lowered
before the election by one year to

15 years of age. Polling stations

were opened for extra hours.

Mobile polling vans were sent to

violence-stricken or outlying reg-

ions.

Some Tehran residents,
reached by telephone, said they

voted for the sake of the ballot

stamp on their identity cards.

"Maktabts” (doctrinaire Mus-
lims) in some workplaces had
warned that workers who did not

vote would be considered
counter-revolutionary.

Officials said Mr. Begin made
this clear at a meeting ofthe Knes-

set (parliamentary) committee on
defence. But, the officials said,

Mr.. Begin also said he hoped the

ceasefire would last for weeks if

not months.
Earlier in the day a senior

Israeli official said Palestinian

raids inside Israel from whatever
quarter would be regarded as a

ceasefire violation just as much as

any bombardments from Leba-
non.

The official was responding to

statements made by Palestinian

leaders in Beirut, who said the

commitment not to shell or launch

raids across the Lebanese border

did not rule out internal military

operations against Israel.

Yesterday Abu Jihad, military

commander of the Fatah com-
mando organisation, said in a

Beirut magazine interview that

the truce would not cover Israeli-

occupied territory-

A senior Israeli official said this

morning:

“Any action against any part of
Israel which originates from
Lebanese territory will be seri-

ously dealt with. This includes

Judea and Samaria (the occupied

West Bank) and the Gaza Strip.”

Military sources said a salvo was
launched from tire Nabatiyeh area

which was controlled by the Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of

Palestine-General Command
(PFLP-GC:. which has said it will

defy the ceasefire.

“If there is no quiet, we are not

concerned who is responsible,”

the Israeli spokesman said. “If the

violations continue, they will not

be one-sided.”

Begin continues coalition talks

With the ceasefire in its fourth

day, Mr. Begin found time to

return to political bargaining over
the shape of the new coalition he is

trying to form. Aides said the new
administration would be ready
next week.
The bargaining involved the dis-

tribution of ministerial posts and

matters such as how much money
should be given to religious

schools.

Political sources said the

National Religious Party had put

forward 120 demands during the

negotiations. The sources said

most of these were minor and eas-

ily satisfied.

Aides of Mr. Begin said he is

gradually reconciling the con-

flicting claims and should have an

assured 61 seat coalition in the

120-member Knesset by early

next week.

Mr. Begin has set himself a

deadline of Aug. 5 for forming a

new government.

Mr. Begin told the Knesset

committee that forces ofthe Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) had been badly battered

during the two weeks of intensive

Israeli bombardments and air

strikes that halted last Friday.

But during the meeting former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin said

the bombardments had shown
Israel could not wipe out the PLO
with artillery and air strikes.

Begin assails Labour

Mr. Begin attacked the oppos-

ition Labour Party for criticising

Warsaw witnesses

‘hunger’ motorcade

WARSAW. July 27 (R) — The
Polish government faced mount-
ing protests today over the supply
and price of food as it negotiated
with the Solidarity trade union to

head off the threat of possible

strikes over the reduction of meat
rations.

Protest declarations poured
into Warsaw from all regions and a
motorcade of buses and cars with
blaring horns and angiy placards
paraded through Poland’s second
biggest city, Lodz, at the start of a
week of hunger demonstrations
there.

The 15 buses taking pan in the

Lodz protest were decked with
huge banners bearing the word
“Hunger.”
They drove in slow procession

down the city’s main street and
stopped for two minutes outside

the headquarters of the local

mayor who has said that his pleas

for additional meat supplies have
fallen on deaf ears.

Israeli army operations in Leba-
non, saying this damaged Israel's
security.

He presented a list of 32 inci-

dents during 29 years of Labour
government of what he called sys-
tematic attacks on Palestinian
civilian targets.

Labour Party Chairman Shi-
mon Peres denied that there had
been a Labour policy of hitting

non-combatants. If there had
been civilian casualties it was a
tragic result of military oper-
ations. he said.

The Israeli high command
claimed that during the night the

Palestinians committed their

fourth ceasefire violation since Lhe

truce began. A salvo of Katyusha

rockets landed in the South

Lebanese enclave controlled by

Lebanese right-wing militias, a

spokesman said.

The Palestine news agency,

WAFA, said two South Lebanese

villages came under machinegun
fire from Israeli and right-wing

Lebanese militia forces today.

It named the villages as Hirsh

Nabi Taher and Kfar Tibnit, but it

did not mention any casualties.

The agency, quoting a military

spokesman for the Palestinians

and their Lebanese leftist allies,

said Israeli warplanes flew several

times over South Lebanon today.

PFLP claims

’responsibility for

Athens attack
BEIRUT. July 27 (K|—A rad-
*cal Palestinian commando
organisation tonight claimed
responsibility for a July 22
attack in Athens which killed a
tourist agent.

The Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)
said one of its units carried out
the attack on what it described
as an Israeli intelligence centre
operating undercoverofa tour-
ist and shipping agency.
The PFLP said in a statement

distributed in Beirut that the
Israeli network had killed one
of the front members carrying
out assignments in Athens.

It said the man, Bashir
Ibrahim Jibril (alias Samir Al
Asmari, was killed in the Greek
capital bn the night of Jnly 18.

ARAB BANK LTD.
THE OMAN CEMENT COMPANY (totally owned by the

|Government of the Sultanate of Oman) has signed anagreemenf
to open a letter of credit through the Arab Bank Ltd, who head

up a consortium of banks all based
or operating in Oman, in the amount of 37,515,110 Omani riyals for the
im po rt of the necessary eq u ipment to bu ild a dry process cement facto ry at

Rusayl (in the northern part of the Sultanate at Port Rusay!) with a capacity
of 624,000 tons of cement per annum. Production will start in 1983.

H.E. Mr. Ali Dawood, chairman of the board of directors of
Oman Cement Company and deputy minister of trade, signed on behalf of
Oman Cement Company, and Mr. Abdulkader Askalan, executive man-
ager of Arab Bank in Oman, signed on behalf of the agent bank.

The participating banks’ shares are:.
Arab Bank Limited 39.0%
British Bank of the Middle East 20.8%
Grindlays Bank Limited 8.9%
Bank of Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait 6.7%
Oman Arab African Bank 6.7%
Union Bank of Oman 6.7%
Commercial Bank of Oman Ltd. 6.7%
Al Bank Al Ahli Al Omani 4.5%

The letter of credit was opened in favour of.

Krupp Polysius AG of West Germany,
on a turnkey contact basis.

\
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Universities to get

5,800 new students

this academic year
AMMAN, July 27(J.T.)—The twoJordanian universities will

accept 5,$)0 new students at their faculties in the coming
academic year, according to a decision reached yesterday at a
meeting among Prime Minister Mndar Badran, Minister of
Education, Sa‘id Al Tal and Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
A1 Lswzj*.

AJ Ra'i newspaper, which reported this today, said that the Uni-

versity ofJordan will accept 3,000 students and Yarmouk University,

2,800.

Meanwhile, Minister ofCommunications Mohammad Ai'doub AI
Zaben announced today that post offices around the country will

start accepting applications for enrolment at the two universities as of
Aug. 5. This arrangement will last untQ Aug. 1 8, the statement said.

The decision was taken at a meeting held at the Ministry ofCom-
munications today chaired by Dr. Zaben and attended by heads of
communications and post offices departments in the various gov-
ernorstes^and other aides.

The participants discussed procedures for handling the appli-

cations and forwarding them to the universities for processing in the

light of last year’s experiment in the process. That experiment was
described by the minister as successful, for which he credited postal

officials and coordination among Ministry of Communications
departments.

The Ministry of Communications has already supplied post offices
with the application forms and envelopes, as well as specific instruc-
tions for the applicants.

GENECO LAING J.Y.
VACANCIES

1. No. 1 AC electrician with experience.
2. No. 1 DC electrician with experience.
3. No. 2 Earthworks foremen with minimum of 10 years

experience and English speaking.
4. No. 2 Finishings foremen with minimum of15 years experi-

ence and English speaking.

Interested parties should contact Mr. Abu Michael
TeL 39875

GENECO LAING J.V. QAIA
Plant hire.

__ 1

The following types of earthworks plant is required for

approximately 3 months trial starting immediately 12m3

water tankers with spray bar, graders, vibratory rollers:

Aveling Barford, Bomag210-212orDynapacCA25types.

Interested parties should contact either lb. J.
Snowdown or Mr. Whitehead Tel. 38875

Govt, announces

scholarships for top

tawjihi graduates
AMMAN, July 27 (Petra)—The MinistryofEducation announced

today that it will grant scholarships for higher education to stu-

dents who scored highest first in the general secondary certificate

(tawjihi) esmmhntkuis this year.

The first 10 in the scientific and literary streams will be granted
scholarships normally available to the ministry from universities'

here and abroad, and the first eight in the cnirnnerpifll stream, the
first five in the nuorangstream and the first and second in the postal

stream wffl be offered scholarships at Jordanian nnrorsitfes, a
ministry said.

Sixteen, graduates who scored highest in the handicraft and
industrial streams wifi be able to study subjectsoftheirown choice

by benefiting from scholarships available to the Ministry of Edu-
cation.

Pedestrian overpass planned
at major downtown crossroads
AMMAN, July 27 (J.T.) — Amman Municipality has conducted
preliminary studies for the construction of a pedestrian overpass to
relieve traffic congestion at a major intersection in downtown
Amman. —
A iocal press report quoted. EngineerMajed Tabba\ head of the

municipality's technical team, as saying that the project, if
implemented, would immensely contribute towards solvine traffic
problems m the capital.

*

The overpass would cross the three-way intersection where King
Faisal Street links with Prince Mohammad Street and Kina Hussein
Street (Salt Road), with the purpose of leaving the streets clear for
vehicles since pedestrians will be using the overpass. Mr. Tabba‘
estimates that 70 per cent ofthe traffic problem downtown would be
solved with the construction of the planned overpass, and he says
several traffic lights' in the area could be removed.
The project also entails the inclusion of aesthetic elements along

the overpass, such as pavement benches, flower beds, a cafeteria, a
refreshment stand and probably a tower clock and a commemorative
monument, Mr. Tabba* said.

According to Mr. Tabba' there are other points downtown where
similar projects canbe carried out to alleviate traffic congestion. He
cited the interchanges where King Talal Street meets with Petra
Street and \AJ Hashim/ Street with Saqf Al Sail Street near the
Amman Municipality building, as well as the ‘point where Al Hashimi
Street links with the old marketplace.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* An exhibition of photographs entided “Education for the Peo-
ple”, at the Soviet Cultural Centre, near Third Circle in Jabal
Amman.

* Paintings of Orientalists and contemporary artists from Arab
and Islamic countries, from the Jordan National Gallery's per-
manent collection, are shown at the gallery in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Videotape programme

* VideotapesummaryofCBS television news for the past week, at
noon and 4 p.m., at the centre’s auditorium, off Third Circle in
Jabal Amman.

Supply

Ministry

opens new
food centre
AMMAN, July 27 (J.T.) — The
Ministry of Supply has started sel-

ling frozen meat, chicken and fisb
#

at its second food centre in Jabal

Luweibdeh, a ministry statement

said today.

It said that the step was taken m
view of die growing demand for

these products.

. The ministry has anothercentre
for selling frozen meat and fish, in

Jabal Hussein.

Meanwhile, a report in the Iocal

press today said that 1,500 tonnes
fresh fish will soon be arriving in

the East Bank from the occupied
Gaza Strip.

The Gaza consignments will

help to meet the needs of the local

market, and the revenueswin con-
tribute to the steadfastness of the

Gaza Strip's inhabitants.

The Gaza Strip produces nearly

3,000 tonnes of fish annually, of
which 1,500 tonnes are consumed
locally and in the West Bank of

Jordan.

Readying for new school year

Minister ofConamnucations Mohammad ajjpob
Al Zaben (centre) chairs a meeting on Monday to
discuss arrangements to process university appli-

cations through Jordan’s post offices, after a

cessftil experiment ia. the ornmgeinent bstjevj
(See story on this page-Fetra photo)

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Condolences to Majalis

AMMAN, July 27 (Petra) — His Majesty King Hussein has

deputised Interior Minister Suleiman Arar to present his con-

dolences to the Majali family on the death of Sheikh MiTarik Al
Majali

New cholera vaccine

AMMAN, July 27 (J.T.)— Dr. Hani Shammut, the bead of the

infectious diseases and vaccination department at the Ministry of

Health, announced today the isolation of an improved vaccine

against cholera. Dr. Shammut said several experiments were con-

ducted on the vaccine, and have proven that it gives stronger

immunity against cholera than the vaccine currently used, which is

locally manufactured. Dr. Shammut said that the improved vac-

cine provides veiy strong immunity to children below five years

old, for a period wen over five months.

Jordan TV film for Berlin

AMMAN, July 27 (J.T.)— Jordan Television wfll participate in
an international film festival on the'theme of agriculture which
will begin- in East Berlin on Jan. 15, 1982. Jordan TV’s agricul-
tural documentary film, entitled “Agriculture in the Sahra”, was
photographed at the desert of Wadi Araba, south of Jordan, the
Dead Sea, and shows how desert land can be exploited in agricul-
ture. It was produced by Mr. Mohammad Al Ramahi, edited by
Mr. Suleiman Farajat and photographed by Mr. Mahmoud Abu
Hamdan. The 40-minute film will be shown on Jordan Television
next month.

Agriculture aides meet
j

-1

ZARQA, July 27 (Petra) —The Director of the agricotanr

department at Zaiiqa District, Mr. Arfan Ruhi, today met with fri

head ofthe vegetable food department at the Ministry of Agrica}-
*

ture, Mr. Tbabet Gtaait, to dismiss matters related to a program^
to control vegetable agriculture, and a scientific research prog-

;

ramme at Al Dhuleil station in Zarqa. Mr. Ruhi said that T
seminar will be held for farmers at the districr to explain ftfc;

outcome of the experiments. ....

Red Crescent chief back

AMMAN, July 27 (Petra) — The president of the Jordanian

National Red Crescent Society, Dr. Abroad Abu Qoura, returned

to Amman today at tbe end of a five-day visit to Spain. He held

.

talks with the president of the Spanish Red Cross Sorietyoa;

subjects to be discussed by the International Red Cross con-j

ference which will be held in Manila in November. The talks tin

dealt with the election of a new president for the Inamatiwa} i

Committee ofthe Red Gross in Geneva, andcommittee members]
Also discussed with the Spanish official was cooperation betweea

philanthropic societies ia Jordan and Spain in humanitarian set-

wee.
........ .

BaTama to get playground

MAFRAQ, July 27 (Petra)— Tbe municipality of BaTama in

;

Mafraq District is constructing a children’s garden, the min-
\

icipality announced today. It said that the municipal council has
]

already bought a piece of land for JD 3,000 to construct the

:

garden.
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Hunting for the good life

jfiT.

v
oheacher Abdotlafa Fhafflwithhisshotgunand faithful dog Runny

Text and photos

by Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — “When I was 10
years old, 1 used to take my
father's shotgun secretly to hum
wild rabbits, deer and geese in the.

bushy orchards of Jaffa," said Mr.
Abdullah Khalil, also known as

Abu Affif, who, even today, still

pursues hunting as a profession.

The 50-year-old Abu Affif has
now also developed what he
describes as a love for something
related to hunting: he is a collector

of. and expert on, birds.

“When I grew up. 1 petitioned

for a hunting licence from the Brit-

ish Mandate authorities in Pales-

tine. But they rejected the petition

since licences were granted only to

certain people," said Abu Affif.

who also works as a government
schoolteacher. He told the Jordan
Times that he was not daunted by
that “setback”. He still remem-
bers how he used to go out near

Lydda airport to hunt wild geese,

rabbits and all kinds of birds,

including pigeons.

When the mass exodus from
Palestine took place in 1948, it

was the shotgun that Abu Affif

reached for before he saw to the

safetyofhisyoungchildren. But as

he and his family settled in the
RamaUah area, Abu Affif pro-

vided his displaced family with a

good of living for— by hunting. “ i

used to slip into the neighbouring
mountains to hunt birds and rab-

bits to feed the children," he said.

When Abu Affif became a gov-

ernment employee a year later, he
was asked by his friends to quit

“time-wasting" hobby. His
answerwas that he would "give up
smoking rather than hunting."
Even so. he admits that hunting
has been draining his money and
causing him to waste his time.

"But I love everybodywho likes to

hunt and take care of birds, and I

am ready to receive anyone who
shares the same hobby as a guest

at my house." the middle aged
bird-lover said.

Instead of saving the money-

coming from His teaching post.

Abu Affif used his monthly salary

to buy ammunition for his shot-

gun. He even bought a dog to

accompany him on his hunting
forays.

For Abu Affif and other Jor-

danian hunters, the Jordan Valley

area is a good place to go to. But
he complained that the valley has

become so crowded with hunters
that they are sometimes in danger
of shooting one another.
The Jordan Valley area is

known for its thriving population
of wild pigeons, geese, rabbits.

V

A
A bird portrait graces the wall of Abu Affifs humble home

deer, canaries and goldfinches.

‘Runny*

On Abu Affifs twice-weekly
hunting trips to the Jordan Valley
he is always accompanied by his

dog — whom he calls “Runny", to

symbolise “her magical ability to
run after her prey.” When the vet-

eran hunter speaks to RuDny, he

ironically uses English to com-
municate.

The Job done by Runny in the

field is an essential one for. any
hunterconcerned about retrieving

his prey. Abu Affif says that he

lets the grey hound bitch “comb"
the way for him. “When Runny
smells a bird or a rabbit hiding

,
under a bush or behind a tree, she

sends me a signal by shaking her

tail," he said. “Then I know that

something will come out of the

spot. 1 shoot it from a distance of
not less than 45 metres, to pre-

serve it from being totally des-

troyed.” Runny then retrieves the

quarry.

But Abu Affif sometimes gets a

bit of extra help from his dog. He
narrated how he once shot a bird

as he was hunting along the east-

ern bank of the Jordan River.

“The bird crossed the river into

the West Bank and fell there." he
said, and recalled that Runny car-

ried on swimming to the other

Bank, and fetched the prey.

Despite AbuAffif s fascination

with hunting, he is betterknown as

a collector of, physician for and
expen on birds.

Entering his humble house in

Jabal A1 Naser, a visitor will see

and hear birds flapping in scores of
cages huDg outside and inside the

house. And unlike most Jordanian
homeowners, who hang a picture

of a human being in their visiting,

rooms, Abu Affif has put up a pic-

ture of a partridge — “to remind
me.” he says, “ofthe vivid hunting

experiences I’ve had in the past40
years."

Bird doctor

On the other side of the house.

there is what might be called a

"first-aid kit" for birds. Abu Affif

said that the box contains most of

the medicines required to treat

birds. “I have come to get

acquainted with all the illnesses of

birds as a result ofmy long experi-

ence," he said as he stood near a
cage with two canaries inside it.

Then he pointed to another

cage, where a rainbow-coloured
bird flapped and sang, and said,

“this is a hybrid of canary and
goldfinch that was hatched under
my supervision.” "All the birds I

have were originally hunted by me
and then flourished here under my
patronage,” he said.

The bird-expert claimed to have
developed a sense of recognition
that helps him differentiate bet-
ween a male and a female bird,

even while they are inside the egg.
He said that people have been cal-

ling at his house seeking his advice

on matters related to his expertise,

whether out of plain curiosity or
because they planned to buy birds.

Abu Affif also said he could
recognise the type of bird by lis-

tening to its song. “This is the

sound of a canary, this is a night-

ingale and that is the sound of a

male goldfinch." he remarked as

birds ofdifferent kindsmade their

musical conversation.

But while revealing some of the

secrets of his relationship with

birds, he declined to give more
information on his contention that

he can train birds to fly outof their

cages and return after a certain

period of time. He said that the

secrets of that complicated train-

ing were off the -"cord.

Abu Affif seems ambitious to

cany on his hobby of hunting and
“birding" as he calls it. He admits
that he spends, and will continue
tospend, ail hismoney and energy
on thai hobby; and he has never
felt sorry for that. For him, the

sound of a singing bird is more
precious than money. While some
people go to bed to the strains of
recorded classical or jazz music,
Abu Affif has his natural own
music, hanging just above his bed.

The ambition of Israel: historical proof
DITOR’S NOTE: The following

.. the first part of a three-part

ries in which the Jordan Times

prints a 1981 monogram by

ewfick Ahmad A1 Fhalil entitled

The Palestinians, the Jordanians

nd the West Bank”.

Introduction

he purpose ofthis essay is twofold: l)to show that the state of

rael will not rest until it has annexed and included allofwhat

now known as the West Bank within its territorial

ivereignty, and 21 thai something must he done to pm an end

• this state ofaffairs before it is too late.

• world must be shown that

Ic Israel claims to .seek peace,

always preparing for war. This

«mes evident when we look at

enxmls by its leaders,

n h» book Rebirth and Destiny
Israel (page 4191, David Ben
non states: “To maintain the

us quo wik not da Wc haw set

a dynamic state, bent upon
ansion.” This belief by David
i Gurkin was reiterated by him
1952 when he said: “Israel...

I been established inonlyapor-
t of the land of Israel. Even
se who are dubious as to the

loration of the historical fttm-

vas fixed and crystallised from
beginning of time, will hardly

iy the anomaly of the boun-
ces of the new state.”

f this is not enough from the

hitcct of the Israeli state,

.nuchera Begin confirms Zion*

mirations that expansion is and
* always been their goal. "I
Jply believe”, he says in a

temcm inthe Israeli parliament

Oct. 22 1955. “in launching

iventive war against das Arab
tes without further hesitation,

doing hi. we will achieve two
gels: ftraly, the annihilation of

ab power, and secondly, the

'anskm of ourierrifcwy
“ -

Phis strategy was put into effect

1967 when inter alia Israel

rupied the West Bank in its

irety, upon which time Gotta
dr declared that “Jews have

.'tififrd the WcsiBank. To settle

:re forever, thearea must have

: least possible- number of

abs.“

Historical Background

The physical proof that Israel

was bent on annexation from the

beginning can be traced from the

time it was proclaimed in May
1948. But before we go into that,

it must be noted that until 191

S

Jews owned only 2 per cent of

Palestine (162,500 acres out of a

total of 6,580,755) and numbered
56.000 out of a population of

700.000. By 1948 they numbered

31 per cent of the total population

(of 2,1 15.000 comprising Arab &
Jew) and owned only 5.67 percent

of the land.

Now, at the time Israel was

proclaimed in May 1948, instead

of following the United Nations

Partition Resolution of Nov. 29

1947. which recommended the

creation ofa Jewish state of 56 per

cent ofPalestinian soil, it faced the

world with a pit accompli in hav-

ing sewed by that date 77 per cent

of Palestine.

The Israelis were unable at the

time to annex the West Bank,

although they had intended to.

Bui the opposition at the lime was

so fierce firstby the Palestinians of

the Holv Jihad Forwand the Arab

Liberation Army and irregulars

and then by the Arab Legion that

the Israeli plans had petered out

The evidence that the Israelis

had their eye also on the West

Rank can be seen by examining

their Plan Datot, the name of a

general plan of military operations

formulated by the Zionist High

Command by virtue of which the

Zionists launched successive

attacks in April and early May

1948 in various parts of Palestine.

These offensives were designed to

achieve “the military fait accom-
pli" upon which the slate of Israel

was to be based.

To illustrate, let us take one bat-

tle. that ofJerusalem from 1948 to

1949. At the same time, it should

be remembered that ihe same
U.N. resolution which partitioned

the land and paved the way for the

creation of Israel provided for an

“International Zone of Jerusalem

and Environs” on two per cent of

Palestine. (The remaining 42 per

cent was to constitute the Arab
state 1.

In other words, the following

seven major operations by the

Israelis under Plan Dalet were
formulated with the sole objective

of seizing and occupying an area

that not only was forbidden to

them but that should have been
internationalised.

By April 194S the Jewish offen-

sive under Plan Dalet began to

assert itself. “Operation Nah-
shon" on April 1 involved 1.500

Jewish soldiers, and had the objec-

tive of caning a corridor con-

necting Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

Their first target was Kasial Vil-

lage, the scene of a violent

struggle. This hilly area changed

hands again and again, but on
April 9, the Jews obtained a sec-

ure position of this vital spot. (It

was on April 10. 194S that the

Jews attacked the village of Deir

Yassin, northwest of Jerusalem,

and killed 250 of its inhabitants).

After consolidating the

Haganah position at Kastal. the

Palmach forces (the spearhead of

the Hagan3h) captured Lifia.

Saris and the Koionia village

heights between April 10 and 12.

To get an equally secure hold on

Latrun proved impossible
although, in the second half of

April and through night attacks,

the road was opened for several'

Jewish convoys to Jerusalem.

“Operation HareI”, a con-

tinuation of Nahshon. undertaken

by a Palmach brigade, temporarily-

occupied the heights overlooking

the defile of Bab A1 Wad in order

to enable additional convoys to

reach Jerusalem, but they were

driven back, and after April 20 the

Arabs again retook the heights.

As May and the end of the

Mandate drew nearer, fighting

increased. Battles took place in

the very streets of Jerusalem..

“Operation Jcvussf*, by the end

of April, had the objective of

isolating Jerusalem through the

destruction of surrounding .Arab

During the 1948 war. Arab forces managed to save the Old City of Jerusalem from occupation.

villages and dominating the

Ram allah-Jerusalem road (to the

north), the Jericho-Jerusalem

road (to the eastl. and the

Bethlehem-Jerusalem road (to

the south). This was to be done by-

commanding Nabi Samwil. Sheikh
Jarrah. Kaiamon and the Augusta
Victoria Compound. Had it been
successful, the whole ofJerusalem
would have fallen under Jewish*
control, thereby making the Arab
position to the west 'altogether

untenable.

Operation Jevussi was partly

successful. In Kaiamon (an Arab
suburb in the south), and after a

fierce battle around the Greek
Monastery, the .Arab forces had to

withdraw, and the Arab quarter
fell into Jewish hands, thereby-

paving the way for the con-
solidation of the Jewish position in

the south of the city.

\ On May 7 "Operation Mac-
ca».. ’ was put into effect, with the

objective of taking over the Arab
villages near Latrun and reopen-

ing the road to Jerusalem, and by

an outflanking movement penet-

rating into the RamaUah district

north of Jerusalem. The operation

failed, and although the villages or

Deir Ayyoub and Latrun were

captured on May 15 they were to

be retaken by the Arabs two days

later.

"Operation Pitchfork", on May
14. was designed to occupy the
remaining residential quarters in

the New City of Jerusalem, and
particularly to lake over the sec-

urity areas evacuated by the Brit-

ish. The British security zone in

the city centre (Bevingradj,
including the Russian Compound
and King David Hotel, were
seized on May 14-15. At the same
time Haganah forces also took the

railway station, the printing press,

rhe German colony. Abu Tor
quarter, and AJ Alamein and

’ Allenby Barracks from the Arabs.
Therefore, by the end of the Man-
date the Jewish position in the
centre, and in the western, and
southern suburbs was firmlyestab-

lished. However, the same could
not be said about the Jews in the

Old City: and "Operation Shfi-

fon”. begun on May 14. was
meant to occupy it.

-

Jerusalem was the key to the

military situation from the point of
view of the Arab Legion ofTrans-
jordan, whose responsibility after

the end of the British Mandate
was to defend the city.

Lying on the very crest of the

mountain range, if the Jews man-
aged to capture the whole of

Jerusalem, they could drive down
the main road to Jericho, and by
seizing the AJIenbv Bridge (the

only bridge which offered passage

to the Arab Legion) would cut the

legion off from its base on the

eastern bank of the river.

When the Arab Legion entered
Jerusalem on May 18 h had not
anywhere approached the boun-
daries of the Jewish area defined

by the partition resolution of Nov.
29. 1 947. The Jews, on the other

hand, were already in occupation
of considerable areas "allotted" to

the Arabs, and had, for the pre-

vious fourdays, been attacking the

Old City under “Operation Shfi-

fon" to complete the seizure of
Jerusalem.

On May 14 the provisional gov-
ernment of Israel had issued its

declaration of independence, and
announced the creation of Israel

in the partitioned area of Pales-

tine. The Arab League decided to

send Arab armies into Palestine

after May 1 4. The figures for these
arimies at the beginning ofthe war
were: Egyptians, 10,000; Jor-
danians. 4,500; Syrians, 3,000;
Iraqis 3,000, and Lebanese,
1,000. The Jewish figure was:
Haganah, 60,000; Iigun. 6,000,
and Stern, 1 ,000: a tote! of21 ,500
Arabs against 67,000 Jews.
The Jordanian government

made every effort to avoid dam-
age to the holy places and prevent
fighting in the city. But the attack

on the Old City mounted in inten-

sity : the Jews were breaking into

it. thereby making contact with

'the Jewish quarter inside the

walls: the Arabs of the southern
suburbs had taken refuge in the

Old City and its defenders seemed
to be failing and indicated this to

Amman; the road from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem was then open for

reinforcements to Jewish
Jerusalem from the coastal plain;

and the Haganah troops in the
New City had occupied the key
buildings evacuated by the British.

The first units of the Arab Leg-

ion entered the Old City on May
18. The arrival of one hundred
legionnaires on the walls seemed
to revive the courage of its Arab
defenders. The Palmach units

from Mount Zion who had
entered by blowing up the Zion
Gate on May 1 8 were temporarily
driven out. But such a small Jor-
danian force could not keep the
Israeli forces at bay. The only
“alternative" for the Arab Legion
was to establish contact with the

Old City from the North through
Sheikh Jarrah. The legion waited
for reinforcements before attack-

ing and all told, some 700 legion-

naires were to be engaged in the

fighting in the northern and east-

ern suburbs of Jerusalem.

On May 19. the Arab Legion
started its advance towards the

Old City. The force consisted of
about 300 men. Sheikh Jarrah was
recovered on that day, and the leg-

ion started attacking the northern
suburbs. By May 23, the Israelis

were still holding the Notre Dame
convent and a bitter battle ensued.
But on May 24, the Legion had to
abandon the attack because “the
casualty situation was serious."

(John Bagot Glubb, A Soldier
with the Arabs.)

Meanwhile, on May 21, south of
Jerusalem, local Arabs aided by
an infantry company of legion-
naires were able to' capture the
suburb of Ramat RaheL But the
settlement was to exchange hands
three times before the Haganah,
after being reinforced, were left in

possession. Because of their resis-

tance, the small irregular Egyptian
force in the south (500 men) was
unable to join up with the Arab
Legion.

The Israelis in the Old City
resisted the Arab Legion for 10
days, and on May 28 they sur-

rendered. With the Israeli
advance having been halted in

Jerusalem, the center of gravity of
.the fighting now moved to the

Jerusalem corridor, and especially

to Latrun, where a regiment ofthe
Arab Legion (the Fourth) was
stationed to prevent the Israelis

from using the main road there.

The efforts of the Israeli forces

were henceforth devoted to the

opening of the road to Jerusalem.

From May 25 onwards, the

intensity of the attacks in the Lat-

run area increased, with the

Israelis mustering a brigade. Then-

repeated attacks continued until

the first truce on June 11, 1948.

Three attempts to storm Lamm
failed, the last being on June 9. It

seemed that the road through Lat-

run was impassible, and an alter-

native route south of Latrun was
constructed. The so-called
“Burma road” was allegedly com-
pleted before the truce began, and
allowed the Israelis to be pass Lat-

run and so ensure the rein-

forcements to Jerusalem.

The truce which lasted for one
month was a onesided affair, since

the Israelis strengthened their

military position to a decisive

point despite the provisions of the

truce which were io the contrary.

Secret purchases of heavy arms
3nd ammunition were undertaken
by Israel, the major source being
Czechoslovakia, although the

U.S. and England also par-

ticipated.

From July 9 to July 18, 1948,
when a second truce was effected,

in and around the city action at

first was centered on sheDing and
sniping from both sides, coupled
with skirmishes and patrol action.

But on the morning ofJuly 16, the

Arab Legion forestalled an Israeli

plan to capture the Old City by
carrying an attack in the New City
from Musrara into the Jewish
quarter of Mea Shearim. In addi-

tion, “Operation Kedem”,on July

1 7. with the objective of advanc-
ing in a frontal attack on the Old
City, did not materialise.

In the Latrun area against the

Palmach's 6,500 men, the Arab
Legion had about 1,200 - a ratio of

one to five. The Israeli objective

was to capture Beit Nuba and Beit

Sira in order to cutoff Latrun from
RamaUah. Heavy fighting look

place on July 16 and on July 18,

1948, but the plan to outflank Lat-

run failed.

Although the second truce
<

came into effect on July 18, 194S,

ever since the beginning of August
the Israelis again had plans for the

occupation oftheOld City, andon
Aug. 1 6 the expected attack took
place, but was repelled by the

Arab Legion, which was aided in

this instance by Egyptian artillery

from the south. However, it

seemed that this Israeli ofensive

was a cover for their advance on
the Mukabbir Hill south of the

city, which they loo.k on Aug. 18.

and thus threatened to encircle the

Arab positions from the south and
southeast

On Nov. 29. firing almost
stopped in Jerusalem, and the
ceasefire was later extended to

Latrun. However, the second
truce remained an uneasy one
until the signature of the armistice

'agreement between Jordan and
Israel on April 3, 1949.
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Foul play

WANT some more material for the double-standards

file? Look no further than New Zealand, where the

current tour of the South African rugby team the

Springboks is causing something ofan uproar. Most of

the world is criticising New Zealand for allowing the

South African team to make the tour. The feeling is

that a country that practices apartheid should not be

allowed to conduct normal sporting activities with the

rest of the world. We share that view, and we feel that

when the outrages of man become as intense as the

apartheid policy of South Africa, that even sporting

events may have to suffer in the effort to help improve
a bad situation. If making one's displeasure with apar-

theid means cancelling a rugby tour, then so be it. This

is a fair means of making a point. It will not ruin the

future of rugby, either in New Zealand or South
Affrica, and it is not intended to. It is a symbolic
gesture, an affirmation that no sector of life — be it

sports, economics or politics — can be a safe haven for

offensive or degrading activities. We also support

fully the decision of the Commonwealth nations to

change the venue of a meeting that was to be held in

New Zealand, as a protest against the current tour of

the Springboks.

Yet, the same standards applied to South Africa

are not applied to Israel. The western world loudly

complains when the Palestinians and the Arabs ask a
technical agency of the United Nations to investigate

the practices of Israel in the territories it hasoccupied
since 1 967. Why does the world applaud the intrusion

of politics into sports in the case of South Africa, but

oppose the intrusion-of politics into-teehnlcal fora in

the case of Israel?'We have never had a good answer
to that question.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA'l: Among the results of the “two-week wai” between
Israel and the Palestinian resistance forces, and among the facts
confirmed by this w3r, are two important facts which the con-
cerned Arab officials should examine carefully and take into
consideration in any serious attempt to formulate a joint Arab
strategy to cope with the Zionist challenge with its overall milit-
ary. political and cultural dimensions.
The first is that the only language which Israel cap understand

in its long struggle with the Arab Nation is the language of force.
The rockets of the Palestinian resistance and its shells were able,
with the helpofthe Palestinian fighters, to prompt Israel to accept
the ceasefire within the framework of what was, actually an
agreement between two sides. One of these sides is.the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, as eveiyone knows. !

This means that Israel has found itself compelled to enter into
dialogue, albeit indirectly, with the PLO, despite its claims to the
contrary. It has bypassed its strategic commitment not to rec-
ognise the PLO and to refuse to deal with it in any manner.
The second fact is that the only role which the United States can

play in the Middle East dispute is the role of the aflyofthe Zionist
entity, and not the role of mediator between this entity and the
panics involved in the dispute.

This fact has been dearly confirmed through Washington’s
refusal to condemn the barbaric conduct of the Zionist forces in
Lebanon, and by its refusal to engage in a dialogue with the PLO
in an atmosphere appropriate for conducting such a
dialogue-hecause it has the same convictions as the Zionists, and’
because it has sought to confirm its absolute commitment to the
Zionist strategy.

These two facts, we believe, are the axioms which the Arab
Nation should take into consideration ifit is truly concerned about
formulating a comprehensive strategy for confrontation.

It becomes necessary to exclude the United States from the
theatre of events in the Arab area, and to place it in the position
which it has defined for itself, namelythe position ofopen hostility
to all Arab aspirations and goals. Consequently it becomes neces-
sary to cut off all channels of Arab contact with Washington,
particularly those of oil channels and financial investment, which
are the highest consideration of American interests in the Arab
area.

AL Dl’STOUR: The rapid events which are taking place in Leba-
non and around it suggest That Lebanon shows the path of the
Arab future-our future in this, our Arab World.

Since the beginning, Israel wanted to use Lebanon as a bridge to
destroy Arab rejection. After Egypt’s departure from the Arab
ranks and the signing of the separate peace treaty with Israel,
Lebanon has become Israel's second target, and the Arab
allegiance of Lebanon-represented in the Palestinian presence,
in the first place, and the rest of the forces defending Lebanon and
its unity, in the second place-have also become Israel's target.
Israer s aggression on Lebanon has become recurrent, and Arab
losses there have been enormous. Nevertheless, one more thing
has also grown to great dimensions in Lebanon, namely the in$i£
tcnce ofthe fighters there on making Lebanon a bridge and-a path
for regaining Arab dignity and justice.

Lebanese President Elias Sarkis has called for an Arab summit
to consider what action should be taken to cope with the Israeli
military threats, and what should be done to secure Lebanon's
territorial integrity and Arab character.

The delicate and serious circumstances at present require a
joint Arabefforton all political, military and economic levels.We
are certain that the opportunities for Arab action are better than
ever before since the signing of the Camp David agreements,
particularly since the whole world, and even Israel's friends, are

uneasy about its bloody and terroristic conduct

POLITICAL HORIZON
The present Arab-Israeli situation: War or peace?

THE ISRAELI LIKUD
Cabinet is in the process of
being formed and the likeli-

hood is that Mr. Begin will

receive the approval of the

Knesset and will succeed in

forming his coalition cabinet.

Mr. Begin's election was pre-
dicated upon certain ideas, cer-

tain promises and a certain

programme of action. The
Israeli voter approved this

programme which will be the

blue print for Mr. Begin’s gov-
ernment for the future.

The programme is explicit in

that Mr. Begin is going to be
tough and that his punishing
arm will reach everywhere.
This has already been demon-
strated and needs no further
proof. In the past few weeks,
Israeli planes, ships and ground
troops have been punishing the

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu
PLO and the Lebanese. Mr.
Begin says he will not be
moved by American reaction

to using American-built fighter

planes to hit targets in Beirut,

Saida, Nabatiyyah... etc. and
Mr. Begin has already chas-
tised chancellor Schmidt, Car-
rington, among others, for

their stands on the Middle
East.

On our Arab side, the pic-

ture is the usual confusion, dis-
array and helpless protesting
bringing to mind the popular
saying that says“..the hand you
cannot punish, wish it be
severed ...” and here we sh
wishing Mr. Begin and our
troubles away, knowing in our
hearts that no amount of wish-
ing will do the trick.

The title of Tolstoy's book.
War and Peace, may better

describe the present situation

between the Arabs and Israel

than the current epithet, “no
warno peace". For, in fact, we,
the Arabs, have a situation of

neither war 'nor peace. Yet,
since war and peace should
involve a second party, in our
case Israel, and Israel has
waged a declared war on us
whether we like it or not, then
we cannot logically conclude
that we have a “no war no
peace” situation, and Tolstoy’s
title becomes certainly a more
accurate description of the pre-
sent situation. Notice that I
used the word logic in con-
nection with u^^ten, in fact,
rhere seems to^Ho logic to
our situation wi^Hever. It is a
vicious circle. Israel poses 'a
daily threat to our lives, prop-
erties. thoughts and emotions.

The Arabs may wish, as they

are doing now, to ignore this

fact and continue doing what
they have been doing and are

doing still, in the hope that the

Martians or perhaps the Ven-
usians will do something about

the situation.

The situation whether ‘war

and peace' or* no war no peace’

cannot and must not be

allowed to continue as it is.

This assessment does not wish

to play on the emotions of peo-

ple in the Arab World. It seems

to be a fact that such a situation

is more dangerous than war.

and this is not only in the long

run. The situation is dangerous
to the so-called “moderate”
leaders in the Arab World now.
Sooner or later the quietism

that characterises Arab mass
reaction now will alter, and

perhaps in a drastic and violent

way. They cannot, forever,

cool the tempers with the usual

platitudes, statements and
denunciations. A few months

before the Iranian revolution,

no one would have thought the

situation was in such terrible

shape or that it would evoke so

much vehemence and violence.

What is seedling below the
surface in our streets? What
axe the thoughts and emotions
current m tire minds of those
who just graduated from our
high schools and adless?
How do they assess the situ-

ation? Are they comparatively
satisfied? What political ideas

are current in our alleys and
which way will they turn?
Surely those questions and
others like them must be dis-

cussed and aired.

I

responsibility to thro
science, to their peonuj?
the trust and hopKoffi

The responsible

upon to take some ini

.
They should begin by u
and frank assessment

options

sad.

Is it advisable to maim*
the present situation?5S!
tha he done while^other aspects of

economic, political and
ary spheres oflife? StonJdS
peace? On -

"

best can it be tackled? r
should it be war? What hLi
war and how can we
for it? These and r"

W
tions must be thorough
cussed. * i

*
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No easy revolution for the microchip
Stricter rules on exhaust gas and fuel
economy aresending carmakers rush-
ing into electronics. Ford in the U.S.
claims that its latest system does the
equivalent calculations to 400,000

hours ofan engineer working with a

calculatorin justone minute ofengine
running time. Butcarengines are very

hostile places for microchips, and
there are still many problems.

By Jason Crisp

LONDON: General Motors has
taken to boasting it is the largest

manufacturer of computers in the
world. It does, of course, depend
on how you measure such things.
But since last autumn every
petrol-engined car it makes in the
U.S. is equipped with a sophis-
ticated computer-controlled
engine management system.
Few car manufacturers have

embraced microelectronics quite
so wholeheartedly as General

engine speed, the air temperature
and pressure, the throttle opening,
the position of the pistons and
temperature of the coolant many
times a second. From this infor-

mation it constantly adjusts the air

to fuel mixture and the ignition

timing, and it controls the pol-
lution equipment.

Ford in the U.S. claims that its

latest system. Electronic Engine
Management 03, the third in three
years, does the equivalent cal-

culations to 400,000 hours of an
engineerworking with a calculator

That proud boast was to
become a long and painful
headache for Aston Martin.
Neither a firm of specialist con-
sultants nor a university engineer-
ing department could solve the
considerable technical problems.
Eventually it had to buy a much
more modest off-the-shelf system
from a U.S. company.

There are a numberofproblems
not yet solved — with electronic
instrumentation. First there is the

A number ofother applications,

both present and future, has been
identified by the car makers and
semiconductor companies. Elec-
tronic anti-skid brakes developed
by Bosch are already being fitted

to BMW cars and to some
Mercedes-Benz lorries. Future
applications include sophisticated
automaticload levelling — increas-
ingly important as cars become
lighter and therefore more unbal-
anced by heavy loads.

Another particularly attractive

application is to “multiplex” the
car’s wiring. It means the great
(and heavy) loom of wiring" is

replaced tty two wires running
round to eveiy electrical com-
ponent.One carries the power and
the other an electronic signal
which is recognised only by theso wholeheartedly as General engineerworkmg with a calculator r,ra toere *™ 7* T" °y

Motors — although Chrysler was in i™* one minute of engine run-
u ^ °. f producing an elec-

JJ* Jf
hich 18 to be switched on

the first down this path with an n 'ng tj™?- [*V
n 'c display which is visible in

oro “-.Few people in the industrythe first down this path with an
electronic ignition system. Indeed,
microelectronics has been viewed
with much apprehension by parts
of the industry — which is trad-
itionally conservative and steeped
in 80 years of mechanical
engineering. Until recently the
technical problems of making mic-
rochips tough enough to survive
the quite extraordinary hostile
environment of the* car were for-
midable.

Excluding car radios and hi-fi"

equipment the major application
to date has been in engine man-
agement systems -- and will con-
tinue to be for some rime. Other
applications include instrumen-
tation, safety devices, ‘trip com-
puters, and navigation systems.

Prophecies that by 1985 10 per
centofthecostofacarwouldbein
microelectronics have also been
revised. Mr. Jeny Rivard, chief
engineer for Ford in the U.S. does
not think it will exceed 5 per cent.
The fall in microelectronic prices
will compensate for their
increased use. At present elec-
tronics account for 2Vz per cent of
the cost of a Ford car.

The driving force behind the
introduction of microelectronics
to cars has been the strict legis-
lation in the U.S. on exhaust emis-
sion and fuel consumption.

In Japan too, even stricter rules
on exhaust emission are sending
carmakers rushing into elec-
tronics. And a fondness for
gadgets and providing extras is

finding many more, applications.
On the typical engine man-

agement system found on VS.
cars the computer will monitor the

nmg time

On General Motors’ Cadillac
range the computer selects how
many cylinders are in use at any
time on its standard 6-litre V-8
engine. Depending on the
demands being made ofthe engine
it automatically — and almost
imperceptibly — switches from
four to six to eight cylinders.

Ip addition, computerised
engine management controls are

being extended to automatic
gearboxes as they can use finer

and more variable control. It can
also be used to diagnose faults —
either to warm the driver or to
help the garage locate a fault.

In the U.S. there has also been
widespread introduction of elec-
tronics into the vehicle controls.

Electronic cruise controls, which
keep the car at constant speed, are
common as are electron icaDy-

con trolled heating and air-

conditioning systems. Other uses

of electronics include anti-theft

devices, automatic headlamp
adjustments, and “keyless entry"
you press a code nuraberon a little

key pad.

Instrumentation is a major area
where electronics are expected to
make inroads both in the replace-
ment of electro-mechanical parts
and in the display of information.
First to plunge publicly into this
difficult pool was Aston Martin in

1976 which caused consternation
in the car industry when it

announced the" new Lagonda
would have an all electronic

dashboard, ft was to have a wide
range of instruments with elec-

tronic digital and analogue dis-

plays for each function.

bright sunlight. Second, if it is to
be analogue — i.e., in the con-
ventional format of dials — it can
involve a large amount of cum-
bersome wiring. Great arguments
rage over whether the information
is best presented in digital or
analogue form.

For instance a digital
speedometer is quicker to read but
it is not so easy to gauge change in
speed and the flickering between
numbers can irritate.

17* rr-yt - .. .. .

see this a commercially possible
before 1985 — mainly because of
the high cost of the switching
device at each component. (Bri-
tain’s GEC last year went into a
joint venture with Ward and
Goldstone on a company called
Salplex to develop such a wiring
system.)

In Germany there is currently
an experimental electronic route
guidance system being run on a
small section of autobahn. A small
computer in the car can navigate

tor the driver and warm him of
potential hazards or traffic prob-
lems by receiving information
from loops buried under the road
which are connected to a central
computer.

Although the applications of
electronics in cars are both wide
and numerous there are still a
number of steep hurdles.
The car, especially under the

bonnet, is a veiy hostile envi-
ronment for a microchip. The car
manufacturers demand a very
high level of reliability and expect
the chip to be able to operate in

temperatures rangfogirom -40°C
to -120°C and a humidity of up to

100 jper cent, to be vibrated with
forces of up to 2QG, to be exposed
to salt, acid and petrol and to
suffer high levels of electrical

interference, all at a low price..

Many of the technical problems
of achieving sufficient reliability

have been solved. Even so, engine
management systems have a “limp
home” facility should the mic-
roelectronics fafl.

But the cost problems remain.
The biggest ones are where the
electronics system meets with the
physical environment it is measur-
ing and controlling. The cost of
sensors and actuators is often pro-
hibitively high.

The relationship between tbe
motor and electronics industries
has not always been totally har-

monious. The car industry hi

tie. in common with tbe b

rapidly expanding semi-conA
companies with their, ref

evolving products. It takes i

years to get a car from thedra

board into mass production,

ing which time the semi-comfc

industry’s products will havej

through several complete"

erations.

The car industry’s unwfiliHf

to commit itself to long onto

made the semi-conductorial

somewhat wary of investii$ii

increasingly expensive wafer

rication plant. Reluctantly

automotive industry has fe

that it must commit money u

•desimof custom-builtmb*
.whifcn*can be an expensive

cess.

European manufacturers

t

a disadvantage to U.S. tuxfft

ese competitors. Lackin?

stimulus oflegislatioa they^
entering automotive electro

much later than the US
Japanese companies which I

gained substantial price te®

from getting into high

Second the relatively lowytw]

of production of Europoai

manufacturers make it mud#

der anyway to jusxify the cotf

developing and producing *]

tronic components.
. :

j

Financial Tiroes Newsft*H

i.-isL'.H.S . „ . ^ _

1. Engine management systems, which control foe] mixture, igniting

thningand exhaust 2. Automatic gearbox control 3. Cruise controls,
which keep the car at a constant speed 4. ElecbunicaBy-contxolkd

heating and air conditioning systems 5. AntUtbeft device*

matic headlamp adjustment 7. “Feyiess”antiy 8s Anti'dud
Electronic inrtnnneot&tioa 10. Mnttl-plex efectranka. .

' 1
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Jerash: The town that grows upwards, downwards
% Richard Usborne

JO SLEEP, sir. Jerashr
It was nurdrivefspeaking. I was
:ing in the front with him. 1 may
vc had my eyes dosed, but m
Might, not sleep. I came back to
rth and saw, poking up from
hind the hill we were climbing,

: upper edges of Hadrian's
jmphal arch against the sky.

it had taken a world war to

ng me to Jerasfi the first time, in

43. We came then, in jeeps, for

noonlit midnight supper in its

guarded silence: a purpose not

ippropriate to a city dedicated
Artemis, a Greek goddess iden-

cd with, interchangeable with,

nfused with, two other god-
sses, Selene (the moon) and
Tate (sorcery). We sat below
: Zeus temple and saw a fox

Nik across from the forum to the

Jth theatre.

My next visit was in peacetime

d midsummer sunshine. 1 real-

d that the splendour, of the

mian city was more variegated

d stretched further than the

jler moon views had revealed,

it [ often lost the historical

~eads of the knowledgeable

iding voice of the lady from the

ibassy and longed to paddle my
t feet in the reservoir tanks at

: north end of the town, or to

real to the cool restaurant-rest

use and its even cooler drinks.

Vlv third, and recent, visit to

ash (and it shall not be the last)

s in 1977 between Christmas

d New Year's. In the 35 years

cc my first visit, the town has

nvn upwards and downwards,

ants of archaeologists, briefed,

indinated and assisted by the

'dan Department ofAntiquities

J provided with local labour

d modern earth-moving
tchincTy, have re-erected fallen

isonry and dug down into the

cd earth ofcenturies to disinter
ried treasures. You can see the

item of a miilcnium ofexposure
J cover-up on columns recently

jarthed to their foundations:

the top parts bitten by wind and
sand and baked in a thousand sea-
sons ofsun. the lower reaches pale

where the burial shroud has
recently been peeled from it. A
bikini effect, of graceful torso
tanned from there to here, mod-
estly white from here to there.

Although only half unveiled,

the west side of Roman Jerash is

already a splendid ghost-town
above ground. It sits athwart a

north-south Roman road running
parallel to the good constant fresh

water of a stream that wi'*ds down
to the Jordan. East of the river an
equal, or perhaps greater area of
the old Jerash lies buried under a

new town.

The whole ancient city stood,

was inhabited, flourished and was
worth conquering for a thousand
years. Then it sank, forgotten, for

another several hundred. The
West Bank site may not be com-
pletely dug ' down, cleared and
re-erected in our lifetime. But the

old Jerash on the east bank may
never come to light at all. There, a

new Jerash, built a hundred years

ago, sits above the old.

The old site, with some of its

tumbled riiins still sticking up
above the silt of seven centuries,

was given to a colony of Cir-

cassians in 1878 by their Turkish
overlords. Masonry ofthe old Jer-

ash then still above ground (mar-

ble from quarries far north, gra-

nite from Aswan in Egypt) was
broken up and bujlt into the new
homes of the settlers. They took

what they wanted and could haul

from the west bank. too. A Ger-
man traveller in that first year of

the new settlement wrote that he

saw homesteaders using gun-

powder to topple columns and
break up their stone drums into

manageable pieces for carrying

across the stream. They didn't

take much from the west, but

when all the pieces there are

assembled and identified, the

experts will find gaps in the final

jigsaw.

It is sad that there is no

archaeological Jacques Cousteau

to dive into the earth and. with

x-ray cameras, photograph the

buried streets, temples, shops,

churches and dwellings. Before

the Circassian colonists came
Roman Jerash had been can-

nibalised and built into by its later

conquerors — Jewish, Christian,

Arab, Persian, and Christian again

and sometimes shaken to pieces

by earthquakes with no secular or

religious leanings. One ear-

thquake threw a complete arch

and pediment that landed safely

about thirty metres from the

propylaeum of the Temple of

Artemis.

A French archaeological group

at work in Jerash is using com-
puters to match the scattered

pieces: finding for the Temple of

Zeus a column drum measuring up

exactly to its long-lost brotherthat

sat on top of it, reuniting a dis-

placed chip to its parent block.

What we now call Jerash is the

skeleton Roman city of the first

and second centuries A.D. Still far

from excavated, let alone recon-

structed,- it is already the most

complete showplace of Rome's
eastern empire above ground. It

still poses hundreds of questions

to archaeologists, even though

much has emerged. They know
that the Romans built the city to a

determined street plan: a whole
city rather than groups of houses

linked by after-thought roads. It

has civic plumbing. You can see at

regular ‘intervals in the main
streets slabs that could be lifted

with iron handles for access to the

sewers below. (The iron handles
' have gone: the lead which held

them was needed for bullets for

the muzzle-loading rifles of desen
warriors.)

Scholars are not sure why Jer-

ash rated such advanced town

planning. It was never a fortress. It

was in a fertile valley, with abun-

dant fresh water. But why was it so

prosperous, so often, for so many
centuries? Agriculture? Iron?

Trade? And why. in its Byzantine

era. were so many churches built

there, three of the 13 so far found

being positively huddled
together? Why did Jerash rate a

bishop and a cathedral? Was its

importance due to the story,

belief, pious hope or legend that

one of its many fountains miracul-

ously ran with wine every year on
the date celebrating Jesus' miracle

of turning water into wine at the

wedding feast in Cana of Gallilee?

Now we are here, let’s walk
south from the forum, through the

south gate of the old encom-
passing wall towards Hadrian's

Arch. 400 metres away. On our
right are the remains of the hip-

podrome. One day its surface may
be level again and its 15,000 seats

reconstructed. Just now it is an
impressive rocky landscape with

donkeys and goats cropping bet-

ween its tumbled stones. At the

north end there is one stone, large,

heavy, squared off. granite, with a

man-made socket in the middle. It

is one of four that held the goal-

posts for polo in the seventh cen-

tury A.D. during the second Per-

sian occupation. Wc photo-

graphed it, and locked for the

three others. Lankester Harding,

in his classic Antiquities ofJordan

published 20 years ago, speaks of

goal-post slabs in the plural.

Where have the other three

gone?
Persia had lorded it over the

land of Gilead in the sixth and fifth

centuries B.C., when its armies

thrust from the east, “washed
their weapons in the western sea"'

and got a bloody nose in Greece at

the battles of Marathon and
Salamis. The polo goal-post soc-

ket is a curious and charming

memento of their brief return

roughly a thousand years later.

(I find, incidentally, that Jer-

ash’s Roman hippodrome is not

the only one that succumbed to

polo. Steven Runciman in his The
Fall ol Constantinople in 1453
describes the last decades of the

city before it fell to Sultan

Mahmet II and writes: "Nearby
the hippodrome was crumbling;

the youngmen of the nobility used

the arena as a polo ground.")

Handsome Jerash. these last 50
years, has been lifted from the

debris ofcenturies, dusted off and,

bit by bit, lovingly restored. A
ghost city, but peopled by friendly

ghosts. They drove their chariots

clanking to the forum, and you can

see the channels that their iron-

shod wheels wore into the paving

of the streets. They set their stalls

of merchandise along the col-

onnades. They set up statues to

their gods and to themselves. They
carved inscriptions in memory of
their heroes and themselves. They
sat in the theatres, they cooled off

in the nymphaeum, they walked
through the asphodel. New con-
querors, new religions, arrived;

destruction began, along with

desecrarion, mutilation and adap-
tation. Earthquakes scattered
what conquests left.

! like the inscription, in Greek
hexameter verses, that Lankester

Harding recalls and we photo-

graphed (what's left of it). It is a

Christian inscription mocking the

vulgarity of lesser breeds who had
preceded them. The inscription

can be seen (if no longer easily

deciphered ) on a great stone over
the outer gate ofthe Church of St.

Theodore, built at the end of the

fifth century. Harding translates it

thus:

"I have been made a wonder
and a marvel at once to passerby.

For all cloud of unseemliness is

dispelled and instead of the

former eyesore the Grace of God
surrounds me on every side. And
once the baleful stench of four-

footed beasts that toiling died and
were here cast forth was spread

abroad: and oft one going by held

his nose and checked the passage

of breath, shunning the foul

odour. But now travellers passing

o’er the seemed plain bring their

right hand to their forehead, mak-
ing straightway the sign of the pre-

cious cross. And if thou wilt learn

this also, that you may know it

well, ‘twas Aeneas that gave me
this lovely beauty, the all wise

chief priest, practised in piety".

1 strongly suspect (don’t you?i

that those words weft composed
by or to the order of the all wise

chief priest Aeneas himself. Can
anybody tell me where I can find a

transcription of the Greek verses

themselves?
In the Bulletin of the American

School of Oriental Research, one
Clarence Fisher writes on “Exca-
vations at Jerash, 1931." On the

subject of the birketain the two
reservoir pools north of the city

and flanked by a small Roman
theatre, Mr. Fisher comments:
“An inscription found here

some years ago made mention of
the pool as the scene of a festival

,

involving somewhat questionable

water sports. There are several

statements in regard to the nature

of this festival in Byzantine
records....”

Please, Mr. Fisher, don’t be so

coy. We're all grown up here. I

have had to dig deep into libraries

to discover what you are talking

about, and it may not have been so

bad or exciting as you and earlier

Christian commentators make it

sound. In A.D. 505 the
Gerasenes, for whatever jolly

reasons, revived the old pagan
Roman “Maiuma” water frolic. It

seems that in the month of May,
the sportive Roman and his wife

or girl friend went down the Tiber
to Ostia and other sea beaches and
had fun in the Mediterranean...

mixed bathing and ducking and
splashing each other. “A game of

this kind could easily degenerate

into obscenity" says a Christian

commentator, in Latin, “a foul

and indecorous spectacle....”

Dear, dear! Wouldn't the

Bishop of Jerash, in A.D. 505,

have stopped this, if it had been as

bad as the commentator suggests?

If, as 1 hear and hope, the Ministry

ofTourism plans shortly to put on

son et lumiere at Jerash, will its

experts please consider reviving in

the pools, under the lights, some
of the revels so shocking to Mr.

Fisher. I am sure they could have

been fun without a single

shoulder-strap slipping.

Finally, thank you Jerash, for

Aphrodites of day, fashioned by Roman artists of Jerash ... take-

home souvenirs for spectators at the Birketain water festivals?

opening my English eyes and ears

to a happy confirmation of the

truth of something that 1 doubted
for 50 years. The frogs in the

birketain in December were chant-

ing multitudinously from the sedgy
surfaces and every syllable was
loud and clear: they were singing

“Brek-ek-ek-ex Koax Koax.”
Now frogs don't make this sound
at all in England. But i had once
studied ancient Greek and 1 knew
Aristophanes's, comedy. The
Frogs, which had been first played
in Athens in 405 B.C. And in this

play the chorus of frogs sing songs

to the refrain of “Brek-ek-ek-ex
Koax Koax.” Indeed, at the

advanced age of 21 1 had been one
of a group of actors who played
this comedy, in English trans-

lation, in a series of one-night

stands for a fortnight in June and

July. And, as the fourth frog from

the left, I had sung the songs and

chanted the chorus as loud as any.

But 1 had never believed that frogs

anywhere made those noises: 1

had suspected that in transcription

from ancient Greek to modem
English print somewhere the

wrong sounds had got attached to

the right letters. Now, in I97M, I

admit, readily, that Middle East-

ern frogs do say, exactly, “Brek-
ek-ek-ex Koax Koax.” They said

it for me. in solo and chorus, in the

birketain in Jerash, to my delight.

Next time I come to Jerash. and
may it be soon, I shall carry away
other memories and put up other

queries. “No sleep. Jerash!”

(From Jordan magazine)
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MEES reports:

Saudi oil output will remain high
BAHRAIN, July 27 (R) — Saudi Arabian leaders

have apparently decided to keep Saudi oil pro-

duction at present near-record levels for. the time

being despite a world glut, the authoritative Middle

East Economic Survey (MEES) reported today.

The Nicosia-based trade magazine said there was evidence the

possibility ofa cut was considered by the Saudi leadership but “it was
apparently turned down at the highest level.”

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oQ exporter, says it engineered

the prevailing glut, producing at a high rate of more than 10 million

barrels a day (b/d) despite a slump in world demand, and in a drive to

stabilise oil prices.

Prices charged by OPEC (the Organisation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries) range from $32 a barrel charged by Saudi Arabia up to

540 asked by African producers of high-quality crude—Nigeria,

Libya and Algeria. The Saudis consider the African crudes over-

valued.

In London oil industry executives say that some, if not all, the

African OPEC producers will be under intense pressure to cut prices

if the Saudis persist in flooding the market with their own, cheaper

crude.

Buyers have been declining to take substantial volumes of African

oil with the result that production from Nigeria and Libya has

slumped to below one million barrels a day (b/d) each, from desired

levels around l.S million b/d, oil industry sources said.

MEES reported last Monday that the African oil ministers appar-

ently planned a meeting to be held this week.

Non-OPEC oil exporters including Britain, Norway, Mexico,
Egypt and Oman have already trimmed prices.

MEES said today most of Oman's customers had agreed to pay it

$35.50 a barrel from July 1, down from 38.50.

Yugoslav-East Europe
But causes anxiety over ties with West

Labourites hope to get U.K. out ofEEC
LONDON, July 27 (R) - Policy-makers in the

opposition Labour Party stated today they hoped a

future labour government could complete Britain
7
s

withdrawal from the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) within a year ofreturning to power.

But m a policy document for

endorsement by the party's annual
conference in September, the

National Executive Committee
(NEC) acknowledged the trans-

itional arrangements and legal

process could go beyond this date.

The left-dominated NEC, in

reaffirming Labour's commitment
to take the country out of the

Common Market, said it did not

believe membership had been or

could be in the interests of the

British people.

“It has brought little or no
benefit to Britain: it has made
inflation worse, weakened our
economy and undermined our
industry and jobs," lthe document
said.

Britain joined the Common
Market in 1973 under the Con-
servative administration of then

Prime Minister Edward Heath. A
referendum in 1975, when
Labour's Harold Wilson was
prime minister, voted by a two to

one majority to remain in the

EEC.
The NEC rejected the idea of

another referendum on the ques-

tion of withdrawal and said the

issue of membership was central

to the whole; programme of the

Labour Party.

“The verdict of the electorate at

a general election is a decisive

mandate on which the next labour

government can negotiate our
withdrawal,'' it said.

On relations with existing EEC
partners, the NEC said: “In the'

short term there might be some
uneasiness between ourselves and
the other member-states at all

levels. Nevertheless we do not see
our departure from the com-
munity as hindering our inter-

nationalist position."

“It would have no bearing on
our membership of NATO: and
we are determined to work for a

widening and deepening of our
international relations, within
Europe and with the Third World
and other countries."

By Michael Battye

BELGRADE — Yugoslavia's

trade with Eastern Europe is

.booming, but it is a state of affairs

that is causing anxiety here.

Yugoslavia is facing another

heavy balance of payments deficit

this year and is keen to increase

exports wherever it can.

But its increasing dependence

on trade with the Soviet bloc is

highlighting its inability to pene-

trate Western markets to earn the

hard currency it needs to pay for

imports.

The dependence is alsq^wor-
rying some officials who see

potential political consequences
for a country that broke with the

Soviet bloc in 1948 and as a foun-

der member of the non-aligned

movement, is dedicated to main-

taining an equal distance from the

superpowers.

Figures issued recently showed
that more than 50 per cent of
Yugoslavia's foreign trade this

year until June 15 was conducted
with Eastern Europe, most it with

the Soviet Union.
Exports to the Soviet bloc rose

by 55 percent in that period, while

imports increased by 24 per cent.

Those figures might have been
pleasing had they not also showed
that exports to the West dropped
by more than nine per cent and
imports shot up by 15 per cent.

Yugoslavia's ultimate aim in

foreign trade is to share it equally

with the developed West, Eastern

Europe, and the developing coun-

tries of the Third World, an exten-

sion of its non-aligned foreign pol-

icy. Now it is clear that these aims

are slipping further into the dis-

tance as the Soviet bloc takes

more ofYugoslavia's trade, a pro-

cess that has been going on for

several years but is accelerating.

Deputy Prime Minister Zyone
Dragan admitted recently that

growing trade with Eastern

Europe could have “Negative

consequences for our policy of

non -al ignmenl”
This week a parliamentarian

told his colleagues “the regional

distribution of our economic rela-

tions with foreign countries is

directly linked with our inde-

pendence.”
Western diplomatic sources

said the basic worry was that the

Soviet Union, by far Yugoslavia's

biggest trading partner, could use

economic links to apply political

pressure -on Yugoslavia, a

maverick in the communist world,

often opposing Soviet policy.

Earlier this year the two coun-

tries signed a five-year agreement

that valued total trade at $32 bil-

lion. Informed sources said that

figure was a minimum and the

fmal total could be 25 per cent

higher.

East-West pipeline project trots ahead

The agreement, like all similar

ones with Soviet bloc countries,

requires trade to be balanced. One
reason trade with Moscow is so

large is imports of Soviet oil.

No figures for oil imports are

published here, but diplomatic

sources said it is generally

believed that Moscow supplies

between four and five million tons

of the 12 million tons Yugoslavia

imports each year,

To pay for the oil, Yugoslavia

exports goods to the Soviet Union

and with the rising cost of oil over
the last decade it has had to devote

more and more of its production

capacity to cover the cost.

That meant less production for

export to the West to earn the

hard currency to pay for consumer
goods and the technology it buys

to keep its factories up to date.

According to Western
economic experts, it also means
that because the Soviet market is

not as demanding as those of the

developed countries, Yugslav
industries are not being pushed
into producing quality $xids that

would sell in the West.

Raging domestic inflation, now
running at more than 50 per cent,

adds to the difficulty of being
competitive in the West.

The government has adopted
short-term measures to boost

exports to the West in a bid to

keep this year's balance of pay-
ments deficit down to the pro-

jected limit of S1.8 billion.

In the most important of them,

the government, slashed
budgets by two per cent to

more than one biflioh

finance exports to the We*u?'£
also allowed the dinar?
national currency, to drift L??
wards to aid pricing,

that long-term7

solutions hawT*;
be found, not an easy

procettfcf
decentralised power strocta* j!

which policies, in thcoty at uJ
are the 'product of wifennS
and lengthy debates...

The debate on 1

the problem is heating tm k
economists and paKticSniafc
for greater efficiency, and tj
eipJme to raise low productive
the self management «

m

introduced by latePtesfcfcnt fe
Broz Tito and a few ckwt

»

leagues afterthe break with Stafi

Some are demanding a gtog
use of central powers, a call be|
resisted by a greater pan bfa
ruling Communist Party thau*
such moves as a nraisioatoth
highly centralised economy ofd
Soviet model and so ideologic^

inadmissible.

Over the next few months
tj

government is expected to into

- dime a series of measures, nxio

ing import restrictions, to triat

balance of payments deficit.!

details have been released .1

Prime Minister Vest]
Djuranovie has warned thatdel

could have “negative ecoaoaj

social and political coi

sequences.”

News Analysis By Colin Narbrough

BONN, July 27 (R)—The biggest East-West trade

deal in history, a project to pipe Siberian natural gas

to Western Europe, looks likely to be concluded
soon despite serious misgivings by the -.U.S. gov-
ernment.

On Friday West German com-
mercial banks said they had
reached a broad agreement with

the Soviet Union to help finance

the construction of the pipeline

and expected a final accord before

the end of the year.

The banks will -probably lend

Moscow up to five billion marks
(two billion dollars) for the pro-

ject, estimated to be worth around

$ 1 0 billion. Other banks in France

and Japan are likely toTolfowthe

West German lead in providTng^^rejected
finance.

West German officials said that

despite U.S. anxiety that West
Europe might become danger-

ously dependenton Soviet energy,

the agreement would probably be
clinched before Soviet leader

Leonid Brezhnev visits Bonn at

the end of the year.

At this month's Ottawa Summit

of the seven major industrial

democracies. West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

outright President
Reaigan's proposal that the
scheme be dropped.

Mr. Schmidt, whose country
would be the main recipient of the
gas and chief supplier of its steel

pipe and allied plant, said he
regarded East-West trade as a way
of building political bridges and
saw no reason to abandon the pro-

ject.
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The officials said the agreement
would provide a showpiece for

Moscow to ’demonstrate its read-

iness to cooperate with West
Europe despite the chilly state of
East-West relations following

Soviet military intervention in

Afghanistan.

They added that the actual con-

clusion of the deal could be timed

tocoincide with the Brezhnev visit

but that in a transaction of this

scale Soviet negotiators were
unlikely to commit themselves to

any deadline.

The twin-tube 5,500 km
1 3.400-mile) pipeline would bring

gas through the Ural mountains
from the Yamal Peninsula in

western Siberia to the West Euro-
pean gas grid at a total cost of an
estimated eight to Si 2 billion.

It is intended to supply West
Germany, France, Italy, the

Netherlands, Belgium, Swit-

zerland and Austria with ’ an
annual total of 40 billion cubic

metres from the raid-f 980’s until

well into the next century.

Countries hooking up to the

pipeline would provide credit to

the Soviet Union to build it, with

Soviet repayment in the form of

gas deliveries.

Continental Western Europe
has fast been switching to gas from

oil in its efforts to diversify energy

supplies following the oil prices

shock of 1973-74. The region

already depends on the Soviet

Union for about 15 per cent of its-

gas needs and this would rise to an
average 20 per cent when the

Siberian gas came on stream.

The U.S. to thought to be par-

ticularly concerned about West
Germany, its leading military

partner in West Europe, whose
reliance will rise to about 30 per
cent from 1 7 per cent today.

Bonn has said persistently that

the Soviet share of West Ger-
many's overall energy needs
would still be only five to six per

cent, including the Siberian gas.

A recent independent study of
the risks facing Western
economies through growing
natural gas use concluded that the

pipeline would make West Ger-
many considerably dependent on
the Soviet Union at a time when
West Europe’s potential for cop-

ing with sudden supply cuts would
be lower than today.

The study, by the West German
Foreign Affairs Instmrtd’, said the

West European distribution net
was at present buffered by the

Dutch gas fields against any sharp
fall in supplies from outside West
Europe.
The Netherlands could sub-

stantially increase its gas output at
short notice for a limited period
but the Dutch fields had already
passed their peak and production
was falling, it said.

With the loss of this buffer and
no immediate prospect of a focal

substitute. Western Europe would
be obliged to turn to the Soviet

Union and Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) states which control most
of the world’s exportable gas
reserves, the report said.

In Ottawa President Reagan
offered Western Europe alter-

native energy sources including

coal, nuclear energy and gas, to

help prevent greater reliance on
Moscow.
West German officials said that

at best U.S. energy supplies could

complement other non-West
European sources but offered no
real alternative to Soviet gas.

Bonn regards Moscow as an infi-

nitely more reliable trading
partner than many OPEC and
Third World states, they said.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, July27 (R)— Following are the buying and selling nfej

forleadingworid currencies and gold against the dollarat the dossal

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets todty

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8635/50

1.2229/32

2.4350/60

2.7065/85

2.1125/45 - .

39.79/82

5.7870/90
1210.00/1213.00

235.80/236.00
5.1740/55

6.0940/59
7.5935/50

402.00/403.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

.

U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET!

LONDON, July 27 (R)— The market dosed higher with sen-:

tiraent helped by the fall in U.S. money supply which is expected

;

to relieve the upward pressure on interest rates, dealers said. Al

.

1500 the F.T. index was up seven points at 527.2 .j

Government bonds showed net rises ranging to % point and

:

some institutional demand pushed up equity leaders by up to lOp

!

but gold shares were neglected after a mixed opening.

U.S. and Canadian were narrowly mixed.

.

ICI finished 2Op higher at 268p and in firm oils Burmah gained

!

9p at 136 while Shell and BP were both lOp up at 390 and 322-

respectively. GEC and Racal gained lOp and 7p among eke-

.

tricals.

Barclays and Natwest were lOp higher apiece at one stage

before softening 3p and 2p. Natwest- reports half year rente,

tomorrow. Second line stocks were generally higher but gain

,

were relatively modest, dealers said.
. ;

AAH gained 18p to 198p after results and one for one capital-

:

isatiom-

Reagan makes last minute
£150m aid package

plea over plan to cut taxes Britain’s jobless
WASHINGTON, July 27 (R)— President Reagan today opened his
bid for a victory in Congress on his tax-cut plan with a charge that the
alternative proposal offered by his democratic foes would actually
increase taxes. Democrats, however, claimed they had enough votes
to win.

The president and congressional democrats both prepared to make
separate national appeals as a showdown neared on their versions of
<the biggest tax cut in history.

LONDON, July 27 (R) — . British Prime Minister

Thatcher, facing a motion of censure m parliament over mounting

jobless figures, today announced a 150 million sterling package 0®

year to ease unemployment.
The new measures are designed to help the growing number* w

ICE CRUSHER
(STYLE)

THE NEW MODERN &
HANDY MACHINE
THATCRUSHES ICE IN
SECONDS. CON-
VENIENT CONTAINER
THAT ALSO SERVES
AS AN ICE BUCKET.

AGENTS: IRFAN STORES
AMMAN, 6th CIRCLE,

SWEVFIEH COMMERCIAL AREA TEL: 811170

privately they hope today’s measures will prevent it from res*®*

the emotive three million marie.
. ...

The past month has seen fierce rioting in major British

rampaging crowds attacking police. Labour oppe^ion

Michael Foot has blamed unemployment for the rioting who
caused millions of sterling worth of damage.

1

Mr. Foot announced a motion of censure
when the latest jobless- total was made known
debate represents no threat to Mrs. Thatcherwho has 1

41 in the House of Commons.
Today’s measures included a <

employers for every school-leaver they take on,

school-leavers .are paid less than 40 sterling* week.
'luonri

There will also be more money to provide places for

who want to stay on at schoolor college, and more mooey »,r

youth opportunities progjmnmcrwhich provides work expenffl® ,

young people.

Mrs: Thatcher told parliament the net eoist of the

opportunities programme, togetherwirh thr. newmeasures-
400 to 500 million sterling next year.

- '

Mr. Foot immediatelydenounced the package as derisory*

Mrs. Thatcher's monetarist jxrticy of fighting mflafioo- by

road to ruin. He said the past two years,since

power, the number of unemployment rate increased
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lore rprnrdc hrokpn at thp CtDitip^i
Mexiesn Pintor retains WBC title

-"i V» X VvUI Llo ”1. UIVCII dl XXXC VJCIlllCiJ LAS VEGaS, July 27 GO — two rounds. But the 26-year-old rathe seventh, pressuring the ci

-(AREST, July 27 (R) —
ican swimmer Mayuki
.’unu from lire University of
:m California, smashed the

Student Games record in

omen's 400 metres indi-

niedley today to lead the
ers into the final,

toyaraa's time of five

;s Q0.4y seconds sliced over
onds oftthe previous record

.

>e should get the powerful

American squad off to a winning
start when the three finals get
under way.

The Soviet Union, their chief

rivals, should pull one hack in the
men's 4 x 100 metres freestyle

relay as their squad were five sec-

onds quicker in the qualifying
event.

Bui Kim Linehan. world record
holder in the women's 1,500
metres should extend the Ameri-

can lead by winning the. 800
metres freestyle where she looks
to have no serious rivals.

At the moment the Americans
have won eight titles to the Soviet

Union's seven, but they have col-

lected nine golds os William

Paulus and Robert Placak dead
heated in the men's 100 metres

butterfly.

Kelly Henry, also from the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

won the first tennis medal, taking

the bronze in the women's singles

with a 6-3, 6-1 win over Ludmila
Makarova of the Soviet Union*

Yesterdays achievements
included American Jill Sterkel
who won her third swimming gold
medal at the World Student
Games as sweltering heat brought
tales of heartbreak on the final day
of track and field.

uropean champion sets an example

Russian Valentina llmykh sur-

rendered victory in the women’s
3,000 metres when she staggered
almost of a halt just a few strides

off the tape. Yugoslav Breda Per-

gar passed her io win in 8:53.78.
And in the marathon, won by

[van Kovalchiuk in the modest
time of 2:22:14, American Hur-
bert Mills finished second in a
state of near collapse after looking

the likely winner as the runners
approached the stadium.

in the swimming pool, Sterkel

added the 200 metres freestyle to

her earlier wins in the 100 metres
freestyle and butterfly events. Her
time of 2 minutes 3.97 seconds
was a .games record.

Andy Schmidt gave the Ameri-
cans another victory in the pool in

the men's 200 metres freestyle,

also a games record at 1:52.62.

whOe tall Romanian girl Carmen
Bunaciu won the women’s 100
metres backstroke in 1:02.47 to

add to her 200 metres backstroke

success.

FOR RENT

*HAUSEN (DaD) — Harakl Schmid, Euro-

400m hurdles champion, bad the idea of a

j-tbe-clock relay race at a sports dob bar-

. Women, children and pensioners were to

put his home town of Gdnhansea, Federal

Republic of Germany, on the map. He ran the first

lap and handed the baton to Stefanie Dehnen, 11,

photo. In 24 hours more than 1,000 runners, the

youngest four, the eldest 80, covered roughly
400km.

A centrally heated, unfur-
nished apartmentconsists of
two bedroom^ .salon, two
bathrooms, garage and an
independent entrance gar-

Iden. T T ^
Annual rent: JD 2,500

Location: Shmeisani. Abed
El-Haleem Elnemer St.

House No. 111/93, 5306
100m east of Abu Anzeh
Housing Project.

Inease call: Tal. 65711,

\

J 1 1

4Wk&-

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
Consist of two bedrooms, sitting, dining, living rooms, two
bathrooms, 4 verandas, central heating, and telephone.

Location: Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle area, south of Y.W.C.A..

behindJordan University.Alumni Club.

Fore more details, please call: Tel. 41 019 between
1 to 7 p.m. daily.

PEONY BOUTIQUE
ounces that on the occasion

:
of the

d Holiday it has received new types
clothes and SPORT WEARfor boys

id girls.

Peony Boutique

Shmeisani, Tel. 64512

-

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished ground floor apartment consists of
two bedrooms, salon, two bathrooms, kitchen, washing
room and garage. Centrally heated with telephone.

Location: University of Jordan Road, behind AI-

Fhawarizmi College.

Please contact: Tel. 61 41 1 after 2:30 p.vn.

— f

GOREN BRIDGE
Y CBJUms H. GOBEN
cn»l t* Chicago Tribute

DEAR MIL GOREN

TUb sequence produced
ajar disagreement at our

th West North East
» 10 Dbfa. Pus

Pass X NT
^he estimate of North's

nfth varied from 12-20

ta. That it a considerable

j®, rad we would -ap-

fate mane clarification.
• Gosling, Vancouver,

again unless -.partner has

made a forcing- response.

If North has fewer than a

“good" 28 points, he has

blundered somewhere.
Either his hand was not

suitable for a takeout double

and he should either have

overcalled in a suit or passed-

originally, or be has spade

support and a minimum hand

and should now pass.

Q.—In a no tramp contract,

theflp were the last cards:

10

Us question has been
rded the weekly price.

I

-Logically, it should show
tad of 19-20 points. An
'toll of one no trump in

immediate seat shows
equivalent of a one no
ip opening bid,* Le„ 18-18

ts and a balanced hand,

refer®, if North has that
* ad. hand he should , sim-

’rid one no trump and not

ty about first doubting.

COHorary, thus, is that a
out.double followed by a
rump rebid roust show a

i that is too strong for an
ediite one no trump
‘tall.

(now that a lot of players

Jve that when they bid

way they are showing a

mum takeout double and
ke fer partner’s suit,

’ever, that contradicts

basic principles Of bid-

—
0 10
A

- Q
V — S? —
O 9 0 -
* Q2 *53

-
-

0 8
4 64

Never make a -takeout

ik without- extra values

» you have support fer

rabid suits; and :

Once yon have made a
soot double .with a
Imutn hand, do not bid

West kd the two of dobs
t»d declarer said: “The dum-

my's good." What happens

new?— R. Morales, Miami

A,— Declarer's statement

constitutes a claim, and play

pfrpees forthwith. Law 72

states that “...he may not

exercise freedom of choice in

making any play * •
.** and

that “...any question not

specifically dealt with should

he resolved in favor of the

defenders."

Since declarer has claimed

that aH dummy’s cards are

good, he could, after winning

the ace of dubs, lead either of

the remaining two cards. To

resolve this in favor of the

defenders, declarer can be

made to lead the ten of

spades from dummy, in

which case the defenders

score the last two tricks with

their two black queens.

THE BETTER HALF

U

By Vinson

G

ZStttSCPLr
_

M carried you over the threshold 25 years ago, but

there wasn't as much of ME to carry then/'

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Amoid and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four .fembies,

one letter to each square, to form
tour otdtoary words.

KOANE
InnMlN

TUCOL
L

mmmSB
WHAT THE
SIAMESE

BUSINESS LEAPED
WAe CALLEP.

TEXCIE
mmmSB

Now arrange the aided Jotters to

torn the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

uy v y y s y V Y Y N
Answer here: A Lll JLJ~k 1UJSin

Yesterday's
ABASH

(Answers tomorrow)

OBLIGE FEWESTJumbles: VERVE
Answer What two "beaus’* can every girl have near

at hand?—HER ELBOWS

LAS VEGAS, July 27 00 —
Lupe Pintor of Mexico retained
his World Boxing Council ban-
tamweight title yesterday with a
straight right hand to the head of
challenger Jovito Rengifo in the

eighth round.

The quick right decked the chal-

lenger for a five count but referee

Joey Curtis ended the scheduled
15-round bout because Rengifo's

eyes were glassy and his legs wob-
bly.

The 24-year-old Rengifo
started off well. He won the first

two rounds. But the 26-year-old

champion won the next three

rounds by taking the fight to the

middle of the ring where the two
slugged it out toe-to-toe. They did
the same in the fourth and
Rengifo’s left eve began to puff
up-

The eight round was Pmtoi’s
best as be bored in on Rengifo,
with rights over the challenger’s
lowered left hand. One of those
put Rengifo on the ropes where
the champion pummelled him
with blows to the head.

But Pintor took command again

m the seventh, pressuring the chal-
lenger and scoring heavily on the
inside. Then came the eighth with
the straight right hand to the bead
that dazed the challenger and
ended the fight.

The referee’s decision to end it

was booed by the crowd, but many
ringside observers said he had no
choice.

The win gives Pintor a record of
42-4-1 with 34 knockouts.
Rengifo now is 28-3.

Promoter Don Chargan said
Pin tor’s next defence will be in

Japan against Hurricane Tent.

Colombia 1

Peru 1

BOGOTA, July 27 (R) —
Colombia and Peru drew 1 - 1 in

the first match of the World
Soccer Cup qualifying rounds
of South American group two.

Herrera scored "for Col-
ombia in the 65th minute and
Rosa equalised for Peru in the
S5th.

Peanuts

AND THAT'S WHAT
HAPPENED CHUCK.

FIRST, THE BUTTERFLY

LANDED ON MY NOSE...

THEM,WHILE I WAS ASLEEP
IT TURNED INTO AN
AN6EL, AND FLEW AWAY'

THE SUTTEKRY CHOSE
JAE, CHUCK! DOESN'T
THAT JUST MAKE V0U
shiver All over?

Andy Capp

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
IDONTCAAE
WHO I MARRY,
I JUST WANT
TO GET

MARRIED

!

X KNOW THIS GIRL WANTSl
TO GET MARRIED,TOO !

GOTO 56 HILL STREET— I

JUST WALK IN, KISS HER
AND TELL HER ISENT Y0u!|

MUTTSENT ME»
I WANT TO .
MARRY YOU!
WHAT DO
you SAY?

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JULY 28,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when you are under
fine aspects and can make beneficial plana for the days
ahead. Make whatever changes necessary to attain your
goals. Use modern methods.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You «« advance more

readily if you consult higher-ups for the information you
need. Accept an invitation and have fun.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Some higher-ups c«w give

the support you need in a new project. Strive for greater
efficiency in regular routines.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21)A good time to contact an

1
influential person which could be profitable. Be sure to
handle money problems wisely.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be certain to
keep promises made to others. Come to a better accord
with the one you love. Relax tonight.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Show a more cooperative
spirit with assoriates and listen to what they have to sug-
gest before stating your own views.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try to coordinate your ef-

forts more intelligently with co-workers and get excellent

results. Improve your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Show your talents to the
right people. Engage in amusement activities during your
spare time and relieve tensions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Adopt a different at-

titude at home and establish more harmony there. Don’t
neglect important business matters.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can now make

progress in your line of endeavor today by being more ac-

tive and more sure of yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You may have to

make some changes if you wont to improve your
monetary standing. Use common sense.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) One who does not
agree with you in a business matter has to be won over

before you get the results you want
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20} Plan8what you should do to

make your environment more charming. A new project

you have in mind needs to be studied.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

need special guidance and much education to be suc-

cessful. There's a strong need for the company ofottos in

order to express seif fully. Teach to listen to what others
have to say before taking any action.

“The Stars impel they do not compeL" What you make
of yonr life is largely up to you*

a 0 aaaa
aa n IDa
n 13 0 U LIHa0
in0 00

THE Daily Crossword by Martha J. DeWItt

ACROSS
1 Hiatus
4 Squirrel

food
9 Place for

skiing

14 Street In

Sevres
15 Peepshow
16 Edges
17 “Ode on a

Grecian—

"

18 Goodnight
girt

19 Abridge
20 Adviser

from the
rear

23 Showered
icy par-

ticles

24 SL
25 Golf term
26 Stripped

31 Nobel prize

physicist

34 Modem
caravansary

35 Reverence
36 Desserts
37 Jury group
38 Regatta

team
39 New Deal

agey.

40 Doorkeeper
41 New Guinea

parrot
42 Bathe

cause of
44 Long —
46 Player

47 Sandy
51 Watch

warily

55 Edged
56 Group

nature
57 Collection

of sayings
58 A Champion
59 Markar of

sorts

60 Channel
61 Ai of auto

racing

62 Less
bananas

63 Before

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

SIH
no
AIN

rriEi

AVER
JSJ

IinniN UUliLIU
rann so anasms aosmansons aonnoaHH0 HOOHasania

DOWN
1 Menials
2 Of the ear
3 D
4 Awn
5 Vocation
6 Nymph
7 Let
6 Call for

9 Dry up
10 Fishes’

companions
11 11: Fr.

12 Contempo-
rary

13 Comp.pL
21 Military

headgear
22 “Bolero"

composer
26 Recipient

27 Vte’s

relative

28 Ingredient

of poi

29 Pitcher

30 Roric

31 Lardner
32 “God’s

Little

33 Noggin
34 Sentry’s

word
37 Anau’s

Instrument

38 Chip off

the old

block?
40 TV doctor
43 Come out
44 Circle of

color

45 Old Faith-

ful, for

one
47 Gray-faced
48 Kind of

orange
49 Underwater

device

50 Maternally

related
51 Agaor

Kubla
52 Cup handles
53 Promontory
54 MissKett
55 Dallas

school
letters

Haa
a
a
a a

©1981 by Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Rugby tour continues; police beefed up
WELLINGTON, July 27 (R)—New Zealand rugby
authorities decided today the South African rugby
tour should continue and the government promised
police extra support to cope with anti-apartheid

demonstrations.

The Rugby Union Council said

it could not accept that relatively

small groups of people using

illegal methods should prevent the

tour.

The government, after a day-

long cabinet meeting, promised

the police additional aid, including

more logistical support from the

aimed forces. But acting Prime

Minister Duncan MacIntyre made
clear that dealing directly with

protesters would remain the job of

the police.

He refused to make any pre-

dictions about the future of the

tour and said the police had the

responsibility of deciding whether
any game on the tour could go
ahead.

The council, in its statement,

also said: “It is not the respon-
sibility of sporting bodies to
decide matters on the mainte-
nance of law and order."
The scheduled second match of

the tour was cancelled on Satur-
day after 1,000 demonstrators’
occupied the pitch in the north

Mrs. Reagan meets Duke of Edinburgh

'Mrs. Nancy Reagan chats with the Duke of Edin-
burghat WindsorJuly 26 as they sit in the standsof
Guards of Polo Club where they saw Prince

;
Charles play for England versus Spain for the
Silver Jubilee Polo Cup. (A.P. Wirephoto)

island city of Hamilton.

Police also feared the pitot of a
stolen light plane might crash it

into the grandstand. Police Com-
missioner Bob Walton said at the

time the whole New Zealand
police force could not have con-

tained the situation in Hamilton.

But today Mr. Walton said the

police had the force to control

demonstrators. He welcomed
further logistical support from the

armed forces.

The touring Springbok side is

due to play its next match at New
Plymouth in the north island on
Wednesday.

They delayed the trip there
while awaiting the outcome of a

series of meetings involving the

police, rugby union and gov-

ernmenton the future of the tour.

After New Plymouth, the South
Africans have 13 more scheduled
games.

Mr. MacIntyre said today’s

cabinet decision on aid to the

police was “a bit of a toughening,

up — it was a warning to everyone
that if you break the law you can

expect to be clobbered.”

The government caucus, made

up of all the ruling national party's

Members of Parliament, is to meet

tomorrow to discuss whether the

tour should go on. The M.P.'s will

discuss both their own views and

those of their electorate.

Newsweek alleges Oft

plot against Qadhafi

Riots erupt in Liverpool

LIVERPOOL, July 27 (R) — Gangs of youths attacked police in

Liverpool early today in the first outbreak of street violence since

rioting broke out in towns and cities throughout the country earlier

this month. .

Police said youths threw petrol bombs and stones at police m the

Toxtetharea of Liverpool. One policeman was seriously injured.

Vehicles were also attacked and a taxi driver was seriously hurt

when his cab crashed cut of control after being hit by stones.

When the %!e erupted, police with newly-issued riot helmets

and protectiv e sntelds were called in to help dispose the youths. By4

a.m. (0300 GMT • r le situation was described by police as quiet.

Toxtetii was one of the original flashpoints three weeks ago when

the country suffered 1 1 consecutive nights of riots, arson and looting.

Both black and white youths were involved in the Liverpool troubles,

which were blamed by social workers on unemployment, bad housing

and police harassment.

Essential Indian services banned
from striking by special powers

WASHINGTON. July 27 (R) —
Newsweek said today that Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA) chief

William Casey had approved a

planned CIA operation to

embarass Libyan leader. Muam-
mar Qadhafi.

Mr. Casey is at present under

fire for alleged improper business

activities before he joined the

agency and the chairman of the

Senate Intelligence Committee,
Barry Goldwater, has called for

hi$ resignation.

Newsweek said the plan called

for a •‘disinformation” prog-
ramme to embarrass Col. Qadh-
afi, the creation of a counter gov-
ernment to challenge his lead-

ership, and a paramilitary cam-
paign.

The weekly news magazine also

reported that the White House
had begun a search for possible

replacements for Mr. Casey and
that current CIA deputy director

Bobby Ray Inman was not among
the top three contenders for the

job.

Those heading the list, all

retired army generals, included

ambassador-at-large v«i--
Walfcra, a former CJA
director, Daniel Grata?®
former director of the p- ^
Defence Intelligence
(DIA), and the Samuel

for and deputy director <*5
CIA, according to the mae*^
On Friday, Sen.

called for the ClA c®
ignation over his appoiaiaJ*
Max. Hugcl to the sensitive^
ition of deputy director ofS
ations. “7*

Mr; Hugel stepped down^i
publication of allegations

had been: involved in tau
improprieties, andMb Cag
self bow faces committee
tigation on similar charges,
Mr. Casey, today, asked.

«

Senate Intelligent Committee!
Schedule a hearing as soon as pJ
HAs to deal with the control
over his job. '

<

CIA spokesman Dale Pteai
said Mr. Casey hadsent a letter j
Sen. Goldwater “respects^
requesting a committee heata#

soon as possible.”

Belly of Paris to take new shape

By Susan Roberts

PARIS, July 27 (R) — A sophis-

ticated new garden will soon
burgeon in the dusty centre of
Paris, if plans announced by
mayor Jacques Chirac are carried

out.

Mr. Chirac has made public his

long-awaited scheme for a com-
plex of leisure facilities to fill the

site of Les Halles, regarded as the

country’s most expensive hole.

Les Halles, formerly the main
fruit, meat and vegetable market
in Paris, has been vacant since

1973 when the elegant 19th cen-

tury glass and iron pavilions which
housed the market were pulled

down and operations moved to the

suburbs.

Since then, arguments between
the government, environ-
mentalists and the city council

have stopped development of the

area.

The vacant Less Halles site has
been used as a training ground for

mountaineers while waiting fqr

redevelopment plans to be agreed.
The Paris metro company bored

a 27 metre hole in 1973 for a

four-wayjunction ofthe city’s new
express suburban railway.

Mr. Chirac's latest plans for the

garden support his idea that

development to fill the site should
attract all Parisians.

.

*‘I want a garden that smells of
chips” he says.

The city's cultural affairs

department is investing 100 mil-

lion francs (SI 7.3 million) in the

project. The five hectares of gar-
den will have ah "aquarium, a

swimming pool, a children's

adventure playground and some
800 trees.

Both Mr. Chirac and his advis-

ers spoke of “vegetable architec-

ture’’ when the model of the pro-

ject was unveiled at city hall.

“The idea is to have a green ci-

ty,” said French sculptor Xavier

Lalanne who helped design the

garden.

Mr. Chirac is anxious for trees

to grow quickly to erase memories
of the eight-year old' eyesore.

Low hedges, frelisses of roses-

and fast-growing trees will be
planted to create an impression of
a well-established park by the

time landscaping' is Finished in

1986.

“Local residents have had to

put up with the annoyances of
this development for too long for

any new obstacle to prolong the.

disturbances further,” Mr. Chirac
said.

“We want to create an excep-
tional garden in the heart of
Pans... while maintaining an
agreeable, pleasant human scale
traditionally typical of the Hailes
district, a garden which wfll be
used by the neighbourhood.”
There is still a residue of

resentment among Parisians that
the original market was torn down
eight years ago.
At its height, Les Halles was

famed for its prostitutes, traffic

jams and as a late night meeting-
place for party-goers, tramps and

traders. It wascalled“The bellyof

Paris” by novelist Emile Zola in

the 19th century.

When President Charles de

Gaulle’s prime minister Georges

Pompidou decided to move the

market in 1968 to a site in the

suburbs, it was regarded by many
as a victory for faceless bureauc-

racy.

NEW DELHI, July 27 (R) — The Indian gov-

ernment today announced special powers to ban

strikes in essential services throughout the coun-

tiy.

The anti-strike powers, approved last night by

the cabinet of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, are

the strongest since strikes were banned during her

1975 emergency rule.

An ordinance promulgated by President San-

jiva Reddy, who left for London today attend the

wedding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer, empowers the government to ban strikes

in ports, on the railways, at banks and in the

petroleum refining supply and distribution indus-

try.

The powers could be applied to public taxi ser-

vices such as those in New Delhi which have been

on strike for two weeks.

There has been a series of strikes in ports and

banks and a go-slow protest by electricity work-

ers.

The ordinance provides for imprisonment or
fine for people involved in any illegal strikes and

forthose who incite or instigate strikes in essential

services.

An official announcement said the ordinance

would be replaced by a bill which will be intro-

duced to the next session of parliament next

month.
The bill will seek toenforce the powers forthree

years.

The measures are bound to bring strong pro-

tests during Mrs. Gandhi's previous government

in 1975.

There had been rumours in recent months that

such amove to ban strikes in essential services was
under consideration as part ofa package to tackle

the nation’s economic problems.

On July 1 1, the government announced several

measures, including an increase in the bank rate,

to combat inflation.

The reserve bank of India raised the bank rate

from nine to 10 per cent and other measures
included a hike in compulsory deposits of high
income tax payers.

On July 10, the government announced a sharp
increase in the price of petrol and petroleum pro-
ducts to offset the cost of oil exploration.
Mrs. Gandhi's government was believed to be

particularly concerned about the possibility of
growing strikes in the electricity power sector,'
which could hold back production, and in the pet-
roleum distribution system.

First reaction against the new powers came
from opposition leader Chandra Shekhar, pres-
ident of the Janata Party. He described the ordi-
nance as “A very draconian measure,” which
“reminds us of 1975 emergency days.”

Dr. MurliManoharJosh i, a leader ofthe oppos-
ition Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP), described the
new measures as a direct onslaught on the demo-
cratic rights of citizens.

“To deny the right to strike m the garb ofdec-
laring any service an essential service is, in fact, a
method to cover the government’s own incom-
petence and utter failure to manage the
economy,” he said.

The measures follow mounting labour protests

against the government
Last Fridaythe national campaign committeeof

eightcentral trade union organisationsannounced
it would hold an all-India protest day to highlight

worker demands and to denounce what it called
continuing violations of union rights.

The organisation said a nationwide one-day
general strike might also be staged.

U.N. to send envoy to Kabul]

ISLAMABAD, Joly 27 (R) —
United Nations efforts to get

negotiations started for the with-

drawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan resume next week
when a U.N. envoy arrives in

Islamabad, a Pakistan foreign

ministry spokesman said today.

The spokesman told Reuters

that U.N. Secretly General Kurt

Waldheim's personal envoyon the

issue, Javier Perez de Cuellar, was
expected to go on to the Afghan
capital, Kabul, after talks here.

Mr. Perez de Cuellarcarried out
a similiar shuttle mission between
Islamabad and Kabul last April.

He said at that time he wanted
to see if there was a basis for

negotiations and ifthe U.N. could
be a channel for contacts.

“Mr. Perez de Cuellar will visit

Islamabad in the first week of
August but we have no details

about whether *he has any new
proposals,” the spokesman said.

'

Pakistan wants three-way talks

under UJN. auspices between
Islamabad, Kabul and Tehran.

It refuses, like Iran, Afghanis-
tan's other neighbour, to rec>
aguise the Soviet-backed gov-
ernment and says it will only
negotiate with the Afghans as rep-
resentatives of the ruling Peoples
Democratic (communist) Party.

The Kabul government

separate talkswith Isianmt

Tehran and to restrict aay
representation to observerjtatf

‘Charter IT

man on trial

VIENNA, July 27, (&)=:

Czechoslovak dissident tori

Battek went on trial todaybn
gue, accused of snbveisian, di

lomaticsourcesm the Pragues

Members of his family

allowed to attend the trial,
|

Western diplomats and jc

were barred from the coo

the sources said.

. Full, details of the cfai

against the 57-year-old tood
and sociologist were not avaM)|

However it was understood t

trialwasexpected to lasttwo&}
and that he could face a jail si

tcnce of five yean or more tf ee}

vieted. .1
Mr. Battek, a former spoh

man of the “Charter 7T Ira®

rights movement, was arrested,

June last year. In 1972 hew
jailed for three and a halfyeani

alleged subversive activities.

Lady Diana loses her nerve for just once
LONDON — The tension of becoming a

future queen finally overwhelmed a tearful

Lady Diana Spencer last weekend as London
bedecked itself for her state wedding on
Wednesday to Prince Charles, the heir to the

British throne.

Shah’s death anniversary

commemorated in private
CA[RO, July 27 (R1— The fam-
ily of the former Shah of Iran

commemorated the first anniver-

sary of his death today with a pri-

vate ceremony at their home in

exile, the secretariat of his eldest

son and self-proclaimed successor

said.

The secretariat also called on
aJi Iranians “who wished to par-
ticipate to this ceremony to cele-

brate it in their country of resi-

dence.”

The formerShah,whobecame a
wandering exile after fleeing

Ayatollah RuhoQah Khomeini's
Islamic revolution in Iran in Jan.

1979, died in Cairo last year after

a long battle with cancer. He was
60.

The secretariat said his son
Reza, who proclaimed himself
Shah last .October, visited his

father’s mausoleum where he
prayed and' read verses of the

Koran with members of the fam-
ily.

PresidentAnwar Sadat gave the
late Shah and his family sanctuary

in Egypt and presidential sources

said earlier that he was expected

to send a representative to the

commemoration ceremony.

Reza, who has refrained from
any public political activity since

proclaiming himself Reza Shah II,

issued a message to the Iranian

people in defence of bis dead
father’s name.
“Following the collapse of our

nation two-and-a-half years ago,

the sufferings and terror which
became the lot of Iranians, the

blood of innocent victims stream-

ing all overour land, the utter des-

truction of all that we have built in

many painstaking years, what bet-

ter and impartial proof does the

world need to realise that my
father well served bis Land?” he

asked.

By Leslie Dowd

Lady Diana, who is just 20, has
kept her composure despite unre-
lenting public attention since her
engagement earlier this year. But
she broke down at a polo game in

which her fiance was playing
Saturday, and was driven away
red-faced and in tears.

“The occasion was just a bit too-
much for her,” the 32-year-old
prince said after eseorting her to

the car.

Crowds gathered Sunday in

centra] London ro watch a rehear-'

sal for the wedding procession
along the three kilometre route
from Buckingham Palace to St.

Paul's Cathedral, where the arc-
hbishop of Canterbury, Dr.
Robert Runcie, win conduct the

70-mmute ceremony.

Members of the paratroop
regiment were . in evidence along
part of the route Sunday, a grim
reminder of the continuing trou-
bles in Northern Ireland and poss-
ible danger to the royal family.

Police marksmen will keep
watch from rooftops on Wed-
nesday to supplement the troops
lining the route and helicopters
overhead.

Halfthe 3,000 uniformed police
along the route will also face the
crowds, while hundreds of detec-
tives will be on the lookout espe-
cially for Irish guerrillas who in the

past decade have killed dozens of
Britons with bombs.
An emeployed youth caused a

major scare last month when he
leaped out from the crowd and
fired 1 blank; shots at Queen
Elizabeth during a ceremonial
parade.

Despite a grey and gloomy
summer so far, weather fore-

casters are predicting a warm dry

day with a gentle breeze for Wed-
nesday.

An array of workmen is pre-
paring the procession route, erect-

ing 158 banners bearing the
three-feather emblem of Charles
as Prince of Wales. Individual

firms bavp also decorated the
fronts of their buildings.

When the Prince leaves Buc-
kingham Palace, his open state

landau will clatter past a bank of
14,000 geraniums, while pink,
mauve and blue petunias, verbena
and phlox will deck the streets and
the interior of the vast 1 8th cen-

‘

tury St. Paul’s Cathedral.
Irish President Patrick Hillery

has declined to attend, for reasons
not stated. Another absentee will

be King Juan Carlos ofSpain, who
decided not to come after learning
that the newly-weds will board the
royal yacht Britannia on Britain’s

disputed Gibraltar colony for a
two-week Mediterranean hon-
eymoon.

U.S. President Ragan, wounded
in an assassination bid in March, is

represented by his wife Nancy.
Britons have embraced the

royal wedding with a will, seeking
at least briefly to forget troubles
which include 2.8 million unem-
ployed and riots which swept inner
cities this month.
There are 42 different com-

memorative mugson and Bri-

tons have been toasting thecouple
in 60 specially brewed ales.

Even the dimensions of the
honeymoon bed at Broad!ands
mansion near London, where the
couple will spend their wedding
night, are known. It is 165 cen-
timetres wide by 195 centimetres

long.

Lady Diana will ride to church
m a glass coach used, by Queen
Elizabeth for her 1947 wedding.
She will be escorted up the' 200
metre red carpeted aisle by her
father Earl Spencer, a former aide

to the queen.
After the ceremony — the first

in which a British royal bride will

not promise to obey her husband

the couple wfli leave in an open
coach to the carillon of St. Paul’s
12 bells and fanfares from 24
trumpeters.

Returning to Buckingham
Palace, Prince Charles and his
bride will cut a wedding cake 1.5
metres tall.

Tomorrow night, the queen will

entertain 90 guests to a formal

dinner off gold plate at Buc-
kingham Palace, after which there
will be dancing until dawn for
1,400 guests — the last time
Charles will see Diana before the
wedding.

On Tuesday there will be
fireworks in Hyde Park, where
Prince Charles will carry out his
last official task as a bachelor,
lighting the first of hundreds of

beacons across the kingdom
]

mark' the occasion.

As many as 250,000 foreign

itors are expected m London sp

cially for the wedding, but nan

industry officials said baoM
were still below wbat had bet

originally expected.

Reuter

The foil splendour of the royal household is available for the wedding of Prince Charles and Lttty Diana Spencer.


